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NATIONAL COMMITTEE
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Wl:ST RANDOL~H STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ON WILD-LIFE LEGISLATION

NEW YORK CITY

A Coijrdinating Committee of National Wild-Life Organizations and State Conservation
Officials, organized in Washington, D. C., October 12, 1928, pursuant to a
resolution adopted at Seattle, Washington, August 28, 1928 .
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LOCA IO J:

West side of St . John 1 s River , bout he.lf' 1ay
be t ween Lakes a.shin ton a nd 1inder , in what a re
nown a s t he St . J ohn ' s Riv e r "Jems 11 • About six
mi les nort h of Eifl er 1 s hou se t Cabba e iound .

AC CESS :

By c ar fr om C bb ge Mo und , t hr ough flat roods a nd
s ndy ridge country t o t hee dge of the marsh a
mile s rout h of Tur t le •ound . About fift e en miles
of rough going , and bout ei ght miles of ve r y rough
goi g . From edge of rn ainl nd out to river in small
boat.
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE- (T hi s repo rt shoul d be fi lled out as pro mptly as possibl e after the close of the bree din g season.
Salary will not be paid until rece ipt of a detailed report .)
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LAKE WASHINGTON
1934

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon Societies
NOTE- (This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after th e close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report .)
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1.

N am e all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number
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2.

Approximate numbers of young of each species reared this year:
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give location (township, county or parish). _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Q UESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approx1inate number

of old birds present in each separate colony.

QUESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.-state

when and extent of damage _ _

__,,,)~~~?:>~-------------------

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs cl isturbed by factors other than weather.

QuESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

'

Q UESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

n esting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season .
Salary wiff not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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QuESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.-state

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.
I
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Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?
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QUESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old al?-d new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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Walsh

n~tes

on Lake Washington and Kissimmee Prairie

Biological Survey in enforc i ng the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. However,
neither the Glossy Ibis or Ever~lade Kit.e. ~re protected by federal law
and, therefore, the cooperation of this Department in investigating
activities of Henry Reddini is not possible at this time, but will be
as such time in the future as the Mexican Treaty is put through and
these -birds given much needed f ederal protection.
It is suggested further that the ownership of the marsh
country along Lake Washington and from Cabba ge Mound to Turtle Mound
be ascertained. This comprises some of the most valuable fresh-water
marsh remaining in Florida and its possible destruction should be ant icipated and prevented at all costs .

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

April 28, 1936

Notes submitted by Lester L. Walsh, re conditions at
Lake Washington and on the Kissimmee Prairie -April 1936

Lake Washington: Walsh visited La.~e Washington April 16-23. He
found an increasing colony of White Ibises present. Some twenty
pairs of Glossy Ibises appear to be nesting in a small group of myrtles
among the White Ibises. · These birds appeared to be easily disturbed
and when getting off the nest at the approach of the boat, they were
seen to kick eggs out of the nest ~n their excitement and haste .
Limpki ns ·were abundant and also the King Rail.
Between
Cabbage ~nd Turtle Mounds on the upper St. Johns River marshes, Walsh
states that it is easy to see as many as twenty-five Limpkins in a dEU
and that there mU3 t be hundreds of them resident in those marshes. The
marshes extend from the head of Lake Washington and along its shores
northward along the St . Johns River on a width of about ten miles to
Lake Winder, where Turt le Mound is situated. According to Eifler, our
warden. at Lake Washington, these marshes are little disturbed and he
thinks no one has been in there during the last five years. Why the
Glossy Ibises do not nest in this area rather thmthe more accessible
Cabbage Mound rookery site is not understood.

In Melbourne» aleh met Henry 11 Gator 11 Redding and two of his
sons . They had just come up from Miami with a man nruned Murphy and
claimed to be on a frogging and 'gator hunting ex~ di t ion in the St .
Johns River marshes. Walsh suspects ,however 1 that they a re also i nt ending to do some collecting and because of the ease with which the
eggs of the Glossy Ibis can be tti{en, in spite of the vigilance of
Warden Eifler, we have on Walsh$ ' advice hired W1111aJD Hart of Eau
Gallie, an old alligator hunter and frogger who knows the St. Johns
River marsh country thorough y and knows birds. .Ha.r.t. is a man about
forty. We have put him on as of April 24 at a salary of $100 . 00 for
th~ _ month, April 24 -- May 24.
He is building a platform on the edge
of the rookery where he can see anyone coming into that portion of
the rookery occupied by the Glossy Ibises . He has a large flashlight
and a dog to help him in his vigil, which will be a day and night
proposition.
Walsh speaks very highly of ElfJer -- says that he is
conscientious, interested in the work and an ideal man . However,E1fler
cannot keep in touch with every portion of that ·vast rookery day and
night. For this reason his efforts must be augmented by the special service of Warden Hart.
Walsh. thinks that very likely Redding is again commissioned
by Mr . Semple, or perhaps someone else, to collect eggs of rare birds.
It is highly desirable that we check the egg co l lecting in the Carnegie
Museum as to dates on the egg s of Glossy Ibises and the Everglades K1te.s.
The Department of Justice has been authorized to cooperate with the U.S.
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LAKE WAS HINGTON ROOKERY

11

LOCALITY:

Brevard County, F or i na

D T'li':

Ji.pr 1 16th . 1937

ACCESS:

From Cabbage Mound by boat

GUIDE:

Audubon Wexden Al x Hart

The Lake ashington Roo ke ry while much smaller numer ically this
FI DI GS:
i tP. Ibis for the loc a tion further north, is
year aue to the l eaving of t . e
till of some considerable conse auence, particularly so on a ccount of the
presence of the Glossy Ibis and the possibilities for this speci es in the
future. I t is lar er now by a good deal t han the Orange Lake Rookery and
may well be even larger still later t h is season.
Though I made the inspAction of the new roo kery (St. John's) first, I give
the Lake Vashington re port here as the beginning , as it is the old location
an d still si~able.
This rookery was ins pected on the 16th., in company with
Alex Hart. Eifler had gone to Ta pa thi s day in order to get a new boat he
is buy ing , a sixteen foot, inboard motor-boat which will aid hi m greatly in
his work .
The day began , not a t t he rookery itself, but by a patrol of
the elbourne-Ki ssimrnee Highway in order to see the f eeding Glossies which
appear alon 0 there re gularly now.
I left Cabbage Mound wi th Hart early in
the mo rning , and vie proceed.ed out to the Hi ghway and along it for a distance
of nearly t wenty miles west of ~elbourne.
"Ive saw six glossies fee ding on th Oc ean rairie (this s pot beine about a. mile
west of vall's ishing Camp at the St. John's River Bridge). lie watched them
for some time and pr oceeded. on to where the real Prairie be gins, thE'l n turned
a.round a.nd went back over t he route. As we reached Ocean l)rairie again, we
saw a car parked by t he shoul der and a man watching birds from it, through
glasses. Hart said he had seen thi s same car there a da or so be~6re when
out wi t h Ei fler. we t he refore ent up to it, and made ourselves known. 'r he
occupant proved to bf! a Mr. Perry, of Sornervi l le, Mass. He is a member of
the Ma s sachusettes ~udubon Socie ty and the ut tall Club. He was very pleasant
an d said he had been about the locality for two \leeks and had been watching
birds . He was of course, familiar with the work of the Association .
11hile ta.l · ng to him, we sa. 1 six gloss ie s fl y ing over the road in the dire ction
of the La. e •1ashington Rooke ry, and six wf;I feedin g out in the nearby marsh .
Mr. Perry had seen fifteen ri ght here on April l~Hh. ~ ; an, a t the fishing
camp, who knows the birds ~ell , re ported seeing t wenty-two together on several
occasions. Dr. Thomas Barbour had be.en there recently and saw twenty at a time.
resident of Melbo1 ne, a Mr. Henry Peyrod , who patronizes Eifler as a fishing
guide, re ported seein g thirty at a t"me. He is taken literally by both Hart
a.nd Eifler, they ha ve a high r egard for his accuracy in o1mervat ion.
This locality seems to be the favored feedin g grounds of the glORsies in this
area, and they may be seen daily from the road from a. car.

La e iashington-St. John's Rookeries, April 1937
-2After leaving Mr. Perry we returned to Cabbage Mound and after lunch went out
in boat to examine the rookery.
e first went to the new tower. Climbed it
and spent from 1:30 to 3 p.m,, therein.
A fine view is had from the top, as
it is 33 feet high, and very solidly constructed. The base is 22 feet across.
and the timbers -' are pine, bolted together throughout. It is a very strong job.
Just after getting into it, and loo ing a.cross to the rookery, we saw a large
number of white ibis sitting on the bushes a little to the north of the center
of the rookery. While watching these, we heard a roaring sound in the air.
and another large bunch of ibis dropped in, coming up from the south in their
characteristic formations, During the next fifteen minutes, more arrived, it
being ver y interesting to see them far in the distance, beco ming more plain
all the time, then the rise high into the air above the rookery, a few circles.
a.nd the downward pitch. accom anied by the whistling roar of air in their wings.
About five hundred were sitting in when we got to the tower, and at least
another five hundred came in during the next fe w minutes. It was the first
time I had ever seen ibises actually arriving at a rookery after a fli ght from
t he s outh.
The whole congregation sat for some t wenty minutes, then, with
one accord, all rose into the air and headed directly to the south! vva.tching
them through glasses, I saw that they travelled about as far as the elbourne
Highway, then broke u . int o smaller flocks, swung around and headed back to
the rookery, but passed it and proceeded north toward Turtle Mound!
During the rest of the ti me spent in the tower, small groups and large kept
coming in, circling a while, then all would head north and proceed across
the Lake in thE> di rection of the ne w rookery.
eeping a sharp watch for the glossies from the tov1er, we would occasionally
see one or two rise from the bushes in the rookery, circle about and drop back
or perhaps, continue on down the Lake south, toward the feeding grounds.
At no time were more than five seen at a time from the tower. The y all got
u p from one compact area of myrtles on the back (marsh) si de of the rookery,
at a point nearer the north end than the middle. Hart says that he has watched
them use this place all season, but had not attempted to penetrate it as he
did not want to disturb them. However, it seemed that they should have had
time to be sitting on eggs by now, so we at length left the tower and tried to
see how near we coul d get to the spot in the boat.
e found that we could
not approach closer than about one hundred yards. Hart sais however, that he
could come back with a machete and cut out a trail for the boat so as to reach
the bushes and make a count of the ne ts.
e then backed out and went around again to the lake front side of the r ookery,
s t opping at various points to try and check the heron and e gret nests. Birds
were in evidence at all times from the tower, flyin g back and forth and sitting
on the bushes.
' hen we had arrived at a point oppasite the glossy nesting
area, but now being on the west side instead of the east, we f orced the boat
ashore, and entered a thicket of rnyrtle3. worked through them, and came out
in the fairly open area behind. vie were now about seventy yards from the
the glossy site. but absolutely blocked by marsh and iater. The ground we
were on was semi-solid. parts of it sinking under wei ght.
e then tried the
expedient of raising the glossies into the air by clapping and shouting. The
result was ama7.ing!
At the noise. the bushe s f airly erupted gl oss ie s !
a ·i ng s een but f ive fro m t he tower, we expected to see perhaps a dozen all
told, but there were t h ir ty-two ( 32 ) i n the ai r on a sudden !
Trey a ll got
up fr om the myrt l e t hicket, a close compact growth. very limited in extent.
They circled a little, but were hardly in the air than they settled down
again. 11 e did not get any accurate count at this time as we were s o surprised
to see so many, and they all settled so quickly. Therefore we clapped again
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whereupon they arose once more and circled and hovered. At this time we got
the count of thir t y-two.
At l east t wo birds had left while ve were in the
tower for the feed in · grounds and t wo more flew over us as we were coming up
the Lake fr ont, which would make a. total of t hirty-six. However, we did not
include these in t he fin a l count just to be sure of not making duplications .
The actions of these birds in t heir reluctance to leave the exact area , and
the ouick return to it , i ndic a tes beyond all doubt that they are sitting on
e ggs there . For every bird in the r ookery at t hi s ti me of nay , there should
be one out fee d ing . Even if a fe of those t h irty-t wo were returned birds
from t he feedin g grounds, there coula not have been many of the m, and all
gave e vidence of being engaged in incubati on at tha t very ti me . Therefore,
there a t least t wenty- fi ve to t h irty ne sts the re, probab ly more.
I t old
Hart . t o get in there as soon a s poss i ble and chec the exact condi t ions.
It will take him some t· me to cut the tr ail for the boa t.
This number of
i ncubating (?) birds in t he r ookery checks c losely wit h the number of feeding
birds re ported on Ocean Pr air ie by the man Peyrod. He saw t hirty out there .
This is a di s tinct ad vance over conditi ons here las t year, when only ab out
a half dozen ne sts cou:td actually be accounted for. It is evi dent that the
gl ossies are usin · this rookery to greater advant age, and that the y are pe rhaps ore numerous than they ere las t year, ge erally peaking . There is
no rea. on why next year should not show an even greater increase . It is a
f avo re d l ocal i ty, and in the old d11.y s , Eifle r has been told that there had
been as many as t wo hundred us ing i t. Pe r haps we are on the way to ward tho se
f gure s a .a.in .
As f s.r as ot her s e cies are co cerned , the count as nearl y as pos . ible of
each is as f llows:
100 nests . ....... . 200 birds
450
900 "
"
400 II
200
",.
200 "
100
120 It
nhinga ............ . 60
"
II
100 "
Fla . Cor orant .••..• 50
Bl. er. Ni ght Heron
10
20 "
"
11
Yell ow
"
20
40 "
"
v·ar ' S
II
25
50 II
"
F l or"da uc k ...... . 25
50 "
"
20 "
Limpkin •••. . ...... . . 10
"
hite Ibis .... ····· · ~-1~5~ "
~"
2330
Total s
1065

merican Egret ••...•
Louisiana He r on
Li tt le Blue 11
Snovry
"

.........

It is entirely pos s ib l that more 11hite Ibis may s t ill come into this rooke ry
and may nest . It wil l be rec a lled that l a st year, e ven after some of the
youn g had hatched, fresh arri va l s crune in a nd bega n building . Birds a re
coming i n now , but so far ha ve miar ly all gone up t o the ne w roo kery.
Young are ha tched i n m~ny ne s ts, if not all of the egrets. The smalle r herons
st ill ha ve e ggs . The noise of the youn g c ould plainly be heard while we we re
in the tower.

Lake

ashingt on - St . John's

ookeries,

April 1937
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ST . J OHN'S

ROOKERY

LOCALITY :

West side St . John's River, about half way between Lake s I ashington and 'dnder, in what aiti nown a.s the St. John's River ''Jams".
About six (6) milP-s north of Eifler's house at Cabbage Mound.

DATE:

April 15th. 1937

ACCESS:

At present, only by
sanC..y ri dge country
Turtle Mound. About
miles of very rough
small boat.

GUIDE:

Audubon Warden Alex Hart

car fro m Ca bbage Mound, through flatwoods and
to the edge of the mars h a. mile south of
fifteen miles of rough going , and about ei ght
going . From edge of ma inlan d out to river in

FI NDI GS:
Accompani e d by Hart, I left Cabbage Mound in the early afternoon of
the 15th., and inspected this rookery, an inno vation in the area, and the section to which the white i bis were reported concentr ating in this season out of
the former roo ke ry site at Lake i1 ashington .
At present the only way into it is by car over very bad roads. It was fairly
dry at the time of my visit but had been raining some days previously . The
first seven miles north of Cabbage Mound can be tra velled in any c ar; the last
ei ght only in except·onal "country-road" cars, preferably Model T Ford. It is
wha t the natives call a "Model T Road" !
Any other car would be hopelessly
mired in no time.
Though the s urrounding country was dry enough, at least
two and a half miles of this rof\d was compl etely undP.r wa t er . Nothing could
be seen but a sheet of it . The ruts were deep and some holes very deep.
Hart drove an old Chevrolet of his, and managed to wal l ow through, but it was
li ke a small boat in a heavy, sea! ThP road really goes to Turtle Mound, but
we turne d off a. mile outh and heading across open prairie, came through a.
clump of cabbage palms , and s to p ed at the e dge of the marsh where he keeps a
boat.
There is no way all around the rookery now. HiBher water mavr make this possible later, but it will a l way s ha ve to be by boat. Only northern access is by
boat from the River comin g south from Lake Winder. There is no southern acce ss as yet. The River is compl etely choked up with aquatic vegation at the
southern edge of the roo ery and narrows down to only d few feet across .
Hart s ays tha t he and Ei fler are going to open up this place so that they can
get to the roo ery from I,a.ke Vashington itself, or in other words, from Eifler's dock. There is plenty of watP-r under the mass of vegetati on, it only
needs to be thrown a side. Then, Eifler's ne w boat can come up easily, and
arrive a t Hart 's camp with supplies etc .
From the mainla nd "There we left the car it was about a quarter of a mile out
to the river. A small channel winds through the lily-pads and gr asses, whlch
Hart fol l ows easily enough. One come s out from this into the River itself ,
Vlhich is only abou t thirty or forty feet wide here. On l!m:tiocmf the western
side , and up and down the River lies the rookery site. It is a huge bed of
willows, with some maiden-ca ne and buttonwood mi xed in it. A rough map is
appended to this re port a nd a better i dea had of the out lines and general
charac ter. Bri ef ly, it consists of this great area of willows, with small
bays making into it here and there , forming pools of open water .
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The Ri ver is much choked with grasses, lotu8 and wate r- lily . There is a
dense of Coon-tail ( Seratophyllum de ~rsum) and what a ppeers to be Sago
Pond-weed ( Potamogeton pe c tinatus) and " idge on Grass (Ruppia mar i t ima ),
in the water all about. The will ow bed itself c overs an A.rea of about six
s auare miles, and thA roo ery covers at l eas t one s quare mile itself .
Roughly it ext e nds up and do wn the Ri ver f or one and a half miles , and back
fro m it in a westerly direction f or a mile .
On the western edge there a r e
vast beds of maiden-cane which f i nally end in open pra irie c ount r y which in
turn gi ves way to cypress pond country , this e tending almost unbroken inland
to r land o and Ki s simmee .
e came out into the River near the north end of
t he ro okery, and rent up to see Hart' s camp . This is placed in a most s trate gic place .
Just at the nor t h end of t he ro o e ry, the River narrows down
to an almost keyho l e opening be t wee n gre a t beds of will ows , runs through this
gap l'l.nd then ogens out int o a ¥ider s t re tc h which takes a northwester ly
bend and then straightens out toward Lake Winde r.
JuR t inside this cut ,
and so p laced bac k i n the willows s o as to cpmmand a full · view of the northern
approach , Hart put his camp .
He built there t he day after I sent him the wire t o move fro m the Lake ·1 a shington ookery . Ei fler brought im and all t he ma terials up by car and he poled
them out to the location a nd put up platfor and tent in a pouring rains tor m.
The platfor m stands about three or f our feet out of the water and is ma.de of
willow po les thrust into the mud and nailed to standing willows a ll about .
The tent i s .spread above on timbere d supports. One cannot stand erect in
it. There i s a cpt , cook stove a nd suppl ies .
I photographed the p lace from
strai ght in front , then a view from the plat form looking up the River , and
another vi ew of the camp from the little cut where one comes in from the
rookery . The se will a ll be sent along when developed .
After see i n t his, e went bac k throug h the cut and continued on do
the River
for the ent ire 1 ngth of the rookery. i/ e stopped occasionally and icamined a
small bay or t wo which pene tr ted the d llows . On i:ieveral poi nts , the roo kery
c omes ri ght out to the rive dhore , that is , nests can be se en a a c ounted
from the boat and touched with a n oar .
That the rookery is
vas t propositi on
was a t all times a) pru-ent . Birds were simply everywhere, in i ght among the
wil lows, in the air and t anding ha lf h i dden , or wh olly exposed . Cur iously
enough a ll the nests are placed ve r y low down. There Rr non e buil t up in the
willows at all. The vast maj o t y WA s::tw ·t1F..-r e rom a few inchA S t,) about a
f oot and a half above water only. Im.rt th.)1.1 thiH rn11:1t mePn q d J l'lr> 1Hon <1.he:id .
The very ·ae a of tte mp ting any count of his rookery wa s lauehao l e . It canno t
be counte d pos11i.bly fr om the urfac •
It would take a do zens of boats and
obs ervers for it cove rs such a tremendou' rea tha t any~hin g but an ae r i a l
view would be utterly confu ing . The DP,;st s a re plA.ced thic.tCly all thr ough the
area , virtually a S(1 Uftre mile of nes t s . "e l anded at once spot where it seeme d
pos s ible to count a little and found ri ·"l. t ch of willow roots a nd debris about
27 ' x 25 '. In this space were 22 ne s t~ . I t was pe rfectly typic a l of the
whole lay- out . If an area about 8000 f et by 5000 feet were imagi ned wi th
nests a ll ove r it , and ome nearly t ouchine , it would give a n idea as to thP
numbe rs in this roo kery.
1

cours e , at this time half the birds were doubtless out feeding . Howe ver .
it
~eared tha t all the white ibis in Florida and e lRewhere we r e in fr ont of
us, seen and unseen . I say unseen , but they were easily he11.rd. One can s ee
but a !'! hort di stance back amon t he willows be cause of t he den. eness , and the r e
is not a shred of dry land throu hout the whole area . But sitting in the boat
and drifting along with the sluggish current , one he ar the ro ar of the roo kery

'-'t'
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l ike the muted thunder of a surf upon a distant beach. Not loud, not startling,
but a steady un0ertone of continual sound , now rising, now falline in a consistent, drumming cadence. It reminded me forcibly of those lines of Hervey All en's in descr i bing the sound of the sea upon a beach at some distance ;
"Like a train among the distant hills tha t always passes but is never gone" .
Truly that i s the s ound of the St . John's Rookery , it is near yet far , soft
yet cle ar, it always passes but is never gone .
Occasiona lly we beat on the boat and clapped our hands .
cloud of birds
would ari s e nearby, whirl and circle briefly , then drop immediately dovn again
among the willows . Many we could see standing and which made no effort at all
to rise. They coul d not be flushed, they simply sat there and looked at us.
' ow nd then small s quadrons would sail in from high in the s ky, and swee p
majestic a lly do wn out of si ght some Nhere in that huge cauldron of s ounn .
Ne arly all the nests hq,d e ggs , but the re were a fe w which were jnst hatchi ng.
There wer e some young which could have hardly been but a fe »1 hours old.
The numbers everywhere, even of the adults which could be seen amid a clump,
were highly misleading. '.Ve tried time and again, to count the adul t birds
we could see in a cert a in clump , would arrive at a figure, then come to it,
clap and shout and the bi rds would rise in a cloud. In p~ aces where we could
count twelve or fifteen say, t · enty-five to forty irds woul d actually fly out .
It was an amazing display of teeming life.
Counting on the fli ght lines, so accurate a.s a rule in some rookeries is out
of the crnestion here . The main fli ght line is from the west, over the great
"reefs" of cane and the prairie country, now inaccessible by boat . There is
a fair fli ght line from the north, coming down from Lake Vinder; a smaller
one fro . the south and none fro m the east, the most accessible side . It
would. take many boats placed a.t various intervals along the rookery to make a
check on the incoming birds , t herefore a count at any one p lace would only be
fragmentary . and useless .
The nests all being low, many cannot be seen until
lmost on top of them. They are comp letely protec te d from wind, but a su dden
pronounced rise of the ·Na ter would be disas tr i ous. Since most of the young
will be ha tched shortly and will be able to scramble about be ore long, any
danger fro m high water is only possible in the present, or very near future.
Hart thinks the birds antici pate some bad weather, either winds or dry spells ,
and have placed t heir nests acco r dingly. It is simply anybody's guess as to
the popul ation of this rookery . Besides the idea obtained from picturing a
s ou.are mile of nests, an observation of Hart's may aiso add to the estimate of
1hat the real nuMbers may be.
While he was on the tower stA.tioned a t the
for mer r ookery (Lake as hington) he watched this flight of the ibis to this
new site day after day . He saw that the birds were not going to stop at
La e 'ashine ton, but ke pt on duty t here until he was sure that they would take
the ne w rookery to bu ild in. So, for eig ht solid days he saw birds passing
across the old rooker and flying toward Turtle Mound. At no time during any
of these days were birds completely out of si ght! A flock diminishing toward
the north would be foliliowed by a flock coming up from the outh. At times,
thousands were in sight at once. Thi kept up almost every hour of those eight
days. The numbers which passed were astonnding in totality no doubt .
Both Hart and Eifler a.re confidant tha t there a.re between two hundred and fifty
thousand to five hundred thousand birds . Eifler trends ste ad ily toward the
half million mark . I am in no position to dispute them. I c annot say, or begin
to say how many there are, but it is certainly by far the largest concentration
of ne s ting birds I ever witnessed . Perhaps three hundred thous and might be a
safe figure!
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The r ooke ry is still growing for when I was there, arriving birds were coming
in. They will probably continue to do so for s ome weeks to come, in diminishing
numbers. It is an amazing place.
OTBER BIRDS: There a re of cour s e, other species represented in this area.
s 1ell a s can be a scert a ined the numbe rs run somewhat a s follows:
Ame r i can Egret •••••.•• 500 birds
Snowy Heron
}
IJ011is iana Heron

..... . 2000

(about)

"

II

Little Blue "
Anhinga
Fla. Cormor ant }
•..• not estimated
Gr een Heron
Gallinules ( both)
Limpkin
Glossy Ibis : Eifler has seen nine ( 9 ) a t one time here
ana Hart has seen five ( 5) at KX a t ime .
any times ,
singl es , doubles and triples have been seen a t odd hours
of the day. The y use the middle area of the roo kery, a
pl a ce imposiJi ble to penetra.te. It is safe to say that
there ar e a t least a half dozen nests. probably a go od
many mo re.
PATROL OF AREA: When he ori gina lly came up to this r ooke ry, Hart used Turtle
Mound a s a base on the mainland, to par k his car and boat when in and out of
his camp. He was however, asked t o le ave Turtle Mound by the owner, and the
gang who operate with him ( these commented on later). He ther efore now
uses a spot about a mi le south of it as a base, simply to le ave a car when
He has been figuring the best
he is in camp, and a boat when he is out.
wa:y ·to patrol the two rooke ries, as Eifler cannot give time to either one .
It woul d seem rather idle to simply s quat on the p latform all the time where
but one approach is commanded. Some thing could be taking place a t the south
end while he was on the platform; there cou ld be shooting on the Melbourne
Highway at the gl ossy ibi f~eding grounds; there could be someone in the Lake
ashington Rookery whil , Har t) was out with a fishin g party. Therefore, he
has taken to roving . If he stayed in his ca.mp all the time, the natives about
the area would soon know tha t, and feel s af e to operate somewhere else in the
vicinity. As it is, they never know where he is. It is rorking out most
successfully . He gets comments now and then as to his showing up here, there
and yonder when they thought he was somewhere else. He certainly has it down
very well, and is using his judgement as to his moves, which I fully encouraged.
He has had a young boy with hi m in the camp in the willows , and uses him to
send in for supplies etc. He simply gives him his food for this. During the
time I was with him, (two day s) he got his brother and the youngs ter to occupy
the camp at the rookery the whole time, so that the place woul d be under
guard while he was showing me about.
NATIVES:
There are about one hundred ana twenty ( 120) froggers opera ting
in the area. In the ma in, they are "a ll right " according to Hart. Some however need watching, particularl the gang which operates with Allan Hunter and
Perry Forrest, the l atter the owner of Turtle Mound.
Hunter has already been
mentioned in Lake ivashington rep orts for former years, but thi s man Forrest is
worthy of note now. He comes of an excel l ent family, is a grandson of the
famo us Gener a l ~o rre a t, the cavalry leade r of the Confederacy! He seems ho~ever,
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to be thP. pr overbial black sheep. He was gassed, or shell-shocked in the
Great li'/ar and since been a ] roble m to his family, which I understand, resides
now somewhere in Tennesee . He gets a pension from the Government , and is also
provided with money from his family . He uses it mainly to get drunk on.
lie lives in Nelbourne and is well li ked when sober, and s aid to be a very
fine fellow , but people are losing interest in him since he has become virtually
a bum.
e got in with Allan Hunter a year or so ago and has gone from bad
to worse. He bought Turtle Mound when it was up for taxes some time ago,
ap Ja rently only as~p lace in which to get a runk, and to fish from . He is
'oined there by a gang who are his friends as long as the li auor lasts .
He knows that the ~elbourne authorities will not stand his being drunk around
to •n, and so gets a youngster to rive hi m around, t aking whichever one it
may be at the time, out to the Mound with him to drive, cook , paddle the boat
etc.
hen Hart started using Turtle Mound as a base, Forrest took exception
to it and ordered him off.
Hart thin s that he was induced to do so by
Allan Hunter, who considers a ll this area his own preserve . He also thinks
that Forrest thought his fishing would be stopped in that area about the
rookery, though Hart assured hi ~ it would not be . However, in order not to
ha ve trouble, he moved away ~t once .
When we were coming out along the road
after inspectine the rookery, we met Forrest coming in with a youngster driving
him. He was far gone in drink , but asked us to stop, and called Hart over to
the ca.r .
He tried to get him to take a drink, asked wh o I wa.s, and then
became ver apologetic about driving Ha.rt off the Mound, and asked him to
come back! lie again brought up the fishing and Hart told hi m he could fish
all he wanted to as long as he did not disturb the birds. He parted in a most
friendly manner! Hart anticipates no trouble fro m him, and the Hunter gang
has apparently broken up recently, several members going off down south to
frog and other H getting jobs in Cocoa or <elbourne.
Along this line, it might
be rema rked tha t Henry Redding is back in the Melbourne area again , having
returned from the Miami section.
Incidentally, the night of the 15th . , Hart took me out ahout the Lflke 11 ashington Rookery on a frogging expedition! I had expressed interest in seeing it
done , as well as saying that a mess of rog-legs would be acceptable. le were
out some while , and got a dozen fr ogs. He shines the eyes, and secures them
wi th what he calls a. ''frog-grabber" . It is a pair of jaws attached to a long
pole, which when set by a spring and darted at a frog, closes about it and
catc hes it a l i ve and unhurt . Most from?:ers use a gig, or ''grain" which ki lls
the frog.
SIGNS :
The lar ge sign ~t the dock on Lake Vashington is still legible but
rather badly weather-worn. There are small signs all about the rookery at
this location, e.s well as at the St . John's ookery . Hart ha.s put them in
the trails usea by the frogging boats, narrow parts of the Ri ver and al ong
the eastern edge of the rookery. He intenas put ting some up at Wall 's Camp
on the Melbourne Highway, as well as at some of the bridges a long this road.
General Items: On the night of the 15th., while at Eifler's house, the Hart
family came to call. I talked for a while with old Mr. Ha.r t, Alex's father
and found hi m most interesting. He has live d in this area nearly all of his
life. He says that he viell recalls the time when the Roseate Spoonbill used
Lake · ashington as a nesting site. It was about ei ghteen or twenty yea.rs ago
that he saw the last of them. They ne ted in willows along with the ibises.
He said they occurred in large numbers, almost equalling that of the herons .
He als o remembers ~ hen floc ks of Carolina Paro cuets fre cuente<'I the area, and
s ai d their favorite food was the cockle-burr .
Some discussion was had between Eifle r, Alex Hart and the old man about the
recent deer killing situation in Brevard and Osceola Counties. It seem!'! that
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Gove rnment hunters have been sent there to kill de¢r because they spread the
cattle tick. These men are e quipped and paid $lod.oo to kill deer. More
than 94 deer have been ki lled recently in this section, particularly about
the 40 Canal. The e pens es of the hlmters are paid in .addition to the salary.
Since dee r are protected by the Sta te, e xcep t in open season~ this has r a ised
the ire of the citi zens who, if deer are t o be killed, think they ought to be
all owed to do it, a.nd not imported hunters. The Game Commission came in and
arreste d some of the Government hunters, and they are now out on bail. There
was a preliminary trial but no convictions. All hunters in that area who
were allowell to kill deer and- who were paid to do so, were the big cattle men.
There i s a bill now before the St a te Le gi slature to have all t he deer killed
out because of the tick , this being at the instigation of the cattlemen.
Visi tors: Vis i tors ar e someti mes ta.Ken out by Eifler and Hart. They usually
come ac cre di ted and know the Associat i on work.
Howard Cleaves had been there
recently and seems to have left a r a t her unpleasant memory! Ei fler says that
he only knows of one man who seemed to be "cheaper" and that was when a cert ai n
party came to Cabbage Mound one day and asked how much he re nte d boa ts for.
Eifler replied that the charee was one dollar, whereupon the party a sked him
It s eems that Cl eaves got there on a
whether that meant a dollar p er~!!
day when Ei fler was away some where. Mrs. Ei fler received him, and d i d what
she coul d to tell him what he want ed to know. She got him a boy of the neighborhood to take Cleaves out in a small boat around the roo ke ry from noon until
supper time. He had supper there at Eif ler's, then stated that he wanted to
take some n ight pic tures. He aske d Mrs. Ei fler to come along and aid with
holding t he lights etc. She was reluctant to do so, but he urged her until
she consented. She was placed in the bow with the strong li ght, Cleaves
manipulated t he camera and the boy ran the outboard motor.
They were out
fr om just after dusk to midnight. Mrs. Eifler was about tuckered out when
they got back . she is rather elde rly and has been right sick lately. She
had to hold the light while Cle ave s worked, The bugs and insects we re pre tty
bad, and as she had to use both hands wi th t .he li ght, they got into her ey'es,
nose and mouth, with t h~ result that she was considerably upset at the stomach?
Howe ver, they got p ictilres 1hi ch Cleaves seemed deli ghted to have. They returned to the dock, and Cle aves spent the night in the cabin which the Ei flers
have for rent. He had breakf ast there also the next morni ng , and when he left
he handed Mrs. Eifler one dollar for the boy who had run the motor, and a dollar
for her . elf for hel ping him! Noth i ng was said ab out three meals, a ni ght in
the ca in, gas or oil!! This was on the ni gh t of April 7th. Mrs. Eif ler
said he chan ge d the film in his movie camera thre e times, so I imagine this
re pres ents qui te a footage of f i lm. I cannot account for his apparent tightness , and ha rdly see how he could have eaten and slept there without thi nkin g
the re might be some char ge att ached to it . An way, he left a mos t unpleasant
im pression behind him.
· ARDENS: I was mor e than ever impressed with t he ualifications and character
of Alex Hart. He i s certainly a splendid. man for the job. He thinks a lot
about what is the be s t way to do things, and nothing deters hi m from h i s duty.
He has run some pe rsona l ris k in regard to the gang about Turtle Mound , and
has carr ied himself well. The letter which Mr. Allen wr ote about wishi ng to
know wh8ther there had been any lost ti me in hi s moving fro m the Lake vashington Rookery to t he St, John's location, was received rather badly, It was
interpreted as i nferri ng that his pay might not run for the interval, i f there
was any, or in othe r words, tha t he might be docked for l ost time! I tried to
smooth it over, and think everything was exp lained OK. As a matter of fact,
hardly an hour nas lost. I received the wire about the change of location in
the rookery while in Savannah, en-route back to Charleston with Mr. Baker in
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Mar ch. I wired Eifler at once to t e ll Hart t o shift position . He got the
wire next day, went out to the tower where Hart was, and told him. They immediately began moving the materi al for anot her camp , too~ it up to the landing
and Ha rt erecte d the new camp that afternoon in a rainstorm! It rather hurt
his feelings more than anythi ng else , to have the letter after what he had
gone through to get the transfer done 11.t once . I explained that Mr . All en
probably thought that he (Hart) would not what to do for some days, and that
perhaps he thought some d(\Y S had elap sed before the change was made . Everything is OK now anyway.
Eilfer of course, is not nearl y o much on the j ob as Hart. He takes out
fishing parties as that is his living, but he is much interested in the birds,
and so is Mrs. Eifler. Hart is on the job ni ght and day, and is one of the
best wardens we have.
He s ays he cannot make regular re ports as he is so
often out of touch in the isola ted camp, ~hich is cert ainly so.
He was instructed by me to make a. tent coveri ng on the tower at the Lake it ashington
Rooke ry and s pend some time there, watching the gr oup of nesting glossies .
He will divide his time between it, and the camp at the St. John's Rookery,
the Melbourne Road and general vicinity.
There is a wonderful system of
gr ape -vine telegraph in that area, and word gets around remar kably fast.
Al tho1.igh the y did not think anyone knew about the change they made from the
tower to the new rookery, Eifler hear d next day in Melbourne, that Hart was
then encampe d at the J ams, and that no one ever knew exactly where to look
for him ! This of course, is a ll to the good.
The tower is all right and a fine thing to have. An accurate watch can be
ke pt on the glossies ni ght a nd day, and certainly no frog-boat or any collector can be within milea without being spotted at once.
Thi s re port r uns to some consideralJle length but I thought it best to give
all details .
Respectfully sub;~ t~~d ~
.llfvtOM..dw ~u - .
Supe rvisor Sout hern Sanctuaries.
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EMORANDUM

I obtained largely f r om Hart, our warden at Lake Washington, the
following information as to the location of froggers:
1). At Turtle Mound, on the St. John's River , at the south end
of Lake Winder. There is no doubt in Hart's opinion tha~ some
Egret feathers go out from that camp. It is 9 miles by river
from Lake ashington.
2). Off the Kissimmee highway on a ditch bank one ha l f mile off.
The fDogging takes p lace in toward Turtle Mound just on t he west
side of the St. John's.
3). About one mile southeast from the Lake Washington rookery .
(five me n at that time)
4 ). The South Field on 40 Canal fr om the sout h end of the St.
John's below Helen Blazes Lake. (5 or 6 men)
5).

On the Fellsmere road.

o).

On t he south side of the Vero Beach road (41 boats last week)

He said t he y get 35 cents a pound dressed; that the buyers come
out on the roads to pick up their stuff and that there is no
cessation in frogging the year round. These en also get a lligators and are paid 10 cents apiece for the small ones.
As regards 'Gator Redding, he said he had gone south; that he
goes eve ry July to meet Seminoles somewhere south of Okeechobee,
for what reason Hart doesn't know; that apparently Reddi ng had
nothing to sell in 1936 as h e went alone . that year; that the
t wo Yat e s boys often frog with him, as well as his own sons.
Ivory-b:jJ._lJt :

Warden Hart at Lake Washington, in March, 1937,

saia ~h'a t"'ne felt sure there were Ivory-bills in an area he

called Big Swamp Bays northea st of Cabbage ound. Sprunt and
I went there with him one afternoon, after listening to him
try to imitate the Ivory-bill's call. His imitation sounded
pretty good, but when we got t o t he area and some Pileated
called, Hart said, 11 There, that 1 e it. 11
To get to Big Swamp Bays you go
I would say about 3 or 4 miles
north on a f a ir road probably 5
just wh ereto turn off that east
a p oint between 2 wet hammocks.

directly east of Cabbage ound
toward Eau Galli e , and then turn
or 6 miles. You have to know
and go across lots and stop at

Hart sai d that ·- Mrs. Arnold, the manager of the Oleanders Hotel,
at Eau Gallie, says she has seen Ivory-b ills in the J a ne Green
Swamp. Hart didn't know how long ago. We didn't stop to see
Mrs. Arnold.

(2)

The name of the man who is apt to be the leader at Turtle Mound
camp is Allen Hunter. He~s then at Per simmon Mound, but often
sta ys at '· occasin Mound. .
man who probably does some pluming
in that area is Noe Presc tt.
The last time they saw anything of Kelsey around Lake Washington
was in January, 1937.
When Eifler first we nt to Cabbage
Ibis we re worth mo re than p lumes.
owners of Eifler's property.

ound he was told that Black
He was told this by the former
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PRELIMINARY
LA.KE WASHINGT0N

INSPECTION
:ROOKERY,

1937

On March 7th., with Mr. John H. Baker, I visited Le.lee Washington in order
for him to see the place and meet Warden Eifler. We arrived about l p.m.,
after having been on field trip of the Florida Audubon Society during the
morning. Eifler had just left with a fishing party, but his wife was there,
as was William Hart, the extra warden who was on duty last season at the
rookery.
It was somewhat early in the season, but the birds were beginning to arrive
and we saw two or three flocks of White Ibis to the number of some hundreds.
There were numerous Limpkin about the dock and vicinity, some of them actually in Eifler's yard. Their cries were heard all the time we were there.
Hart stated that he had never known them so numerous. About one hundred
American Egrets were in the rookery, having been noted on March 7th.
Hart, in the general conversation which ensued, stated that he thought there
were Ivory-billed Woodpeckers in an area a few miles to the northward of
Lake ashington in a p ace called the Big Swamp Bays. We accordingly got him
to guide us thither and left at 2:45 p.m. We travelled 7.8 miles from Eifler's home (Cabbage Mound) and parked the car in a woods road between two
long reaches of swamp. We walked about here, keeping watch tor the birds
and listening for their calls which Hart said were easy to hear. At length
a Pileated Woodpecker called clearly and we heard several others later.
These notes were said by Hart to be those he had considered were Ivory-bills.
We returned to the Lake and sat on the dock watching birds until 6:15 p.m.
Saw a few more White Ibis, some cormorants, night herons, anhingas and small
heron. One Glossy Ibis was seen wit a small rrock of White !bis. There are
some indications that the birds ma.y Ufle the Turtle Mound area this year instead of the usual rooking s pot. After it became rather late, and Eifler had
not yet returned, we went on into Melbourne and put up at hotel. Eifler
came there later in the evening and we had a long talk with him, various
subjects being discussed, such as the depredations of "froggers", plumehunters, care of the birds etc.
It was decided to put Hart on the job at
once without further waiting and Mr. Baker instructed Eifler to tell Hart
to assume duties on March 15th.
~

The sign at the dock shows a good deal of wear, the letters being
figure • It was recommended that this be touched up.
The tower
built and is ready for an observer. but no ladder had been raised
platform as Eifler did not want the froggers to take advantage of
The discussion of Eifler obtaining his s lar monthly was settled
Baker telling him t~t it would be OK.

rather dishas been
to the
it.
by Mr.

The Glos~y Ibis situation is being watched closely. Eifler saw three birds
at Lake Winder on Feb. 8th., two at the La.lee Washington rookery site, Feb. lBhho
and one at the rookery March 5t h. 1" saw one on the 7th.
He saw eightyf'ive Florida Cranes at the "40 Canal" on Feb. 15th.
Indications are that there will be many birds at the rookery this year.
Respectfully sub!itted ~
flf.w_~ ~()"
Supervisor Southern Sanctuaries
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& St . J ohn's River Jams ,

LOCALIT IES :

Lake

DATE:

May 15th,. 16th. 1 93 7

ACCESS;

By ·car from Melbourne to Cabbage and Tur tle Mo1.Ll"lds , boats

ashing ton

Brevard Co. Fla .

in the River and Lake .
GUIDES:
OBSERVERS:

'illiam

H ~rt

e.nd Arthur J'_, ifler, Audubon vrnr de ns

Ro ger a nd :Mildre d Peterson

FINDI NGS:
I arr i ved at Cabbage Mound on the mornin g of Ma y 15th.,
meeti ng the Petersons there . They h~ ar rive d some days before and had
been mak ing photographs, s ke tche s etc . , and going out with Hart and Eifler .
Peterson was ta.king pi ctures of ca.rdinal R and Weston's Gr a ck les at a feeding tray in E i fler's yard when I arrived .
ST . JOIDP S ROOKERY: On the mornin g of the 16th . , 1:1.cc ompanied by the
Petersons, Hart a.nd I went to th:i.s roo kery. The y oung of t he 1 fhi te Ihis
have hatched to a lar ge extent and I was surprised a t the progress made
by the m since my l a.st vis it . Many of them were fl ying. They woul d scramble
and flutter through the willows in veritable drove s as we c&.me a l ong in
t he oat . 'l 'he s outhern end of the rookery still has a g oo d many e ggs ,
but thA northern end is well ha.tched out and by this t ime should be a ll
through . A few birds seem to bP. arriving all the t ime s till , and there
nest s he re and t here with fresh e gg~ .
Pe t e rson ~as put out on a convenient p oint of marsh, and we went off and
set many of the ibis into t h e air , making t he m fly over hi m to obtain some
fli ght photoe r aphs . These vie hope will turn out well .
~e approache d the rookery this time by way of Turtle Mound .
Forrest is
n ot noV1 t h e re , and it was occupied by a cowboy and f3mily whom Hart knew .
The trip in by car fro m Cabbage Mound was a revelat i on to t he Petersons
a s re gards F lorida road condition11 in "the sticks" . There had been two
days of rains, a nd the l as t seven and a half miles of the "roa d" were
unde r water . Sheets covered the ruts , 11.nd it was like driving throue;h a
va s t sha ll .ow l ake . Many times , I could loo K out bey ond the hood and see
schools of small f ish swimming down the rutR in front of the tires ! !
Thi s waR new, even to rey ex pe rience s in Florida . Pete rson a nd I both
too K photogr a phs of the car wallowing through , a.nd a slide or two of this
shoul d inter es t a udiences in s h owing the m conditions under wh ich wa r den s
hn ve t o openate a t times !
The St . J ohn ' s Rooke r y is in splend id shape
a.n d has been abso l utely unmoleste d this ent ire ::m as on as far as we k now.

LAKE iASHIN GTON ROO uRY : Thio appe ars to be hatchin g out OK and a ll i s
in g ood shape . Ha.rt has mad no further att e m~t to count ne~ts of t he
Glos:3y Ibi9 , wai t i ng now until the young are wel l fe R.t her e d out ·before
he penetrates the area . Noth ing of a ny co nse quence has tr ans p i red since
the April inspection at t h is spot.

,.,·
.r
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No . 3 ROOKERY:
This is another rooKery established Hi ce I was in t hi s
area in April ! It lies directly acr oss Lake I ashington from Eifler's
dock , on the western r im of the Lake where it joins the sawgra.ss and cane
beds . The character of the country behind it is the same as that behind
the St . John's Rookery .
Together with Hart I went over it on the afterThe character is exactly li ke that of the old Lake
noon of the 15th .
Washington Rookery on the east side (opposite) . Willows, myrtles , canes
and similar vegetation characterizes it . It runs for a bout 400 yards
along the Ln.ke fr ont and is about one quarter mile deep , that is, back
i n from the Lalce . Nests are very concentrated and are placed hi gher than
those in the St . John's Rookery, many being in myrtles at a he ight of
from five t o ten fe et .
The population is almost entirely Jhite I bis .
The bi rds were first seen by Hart from the tower acrosa the Lake, coming
in on May 8th . He went over there i~ a boat and crui sed along the Lake
shore on the ni ght of the 9th., with a li ght , and again on the 11th.
Nests were already built l':llld e gg s laid , showi ng the remarkable rapidity
with which t h is species starts when once it decides to loca te .
On t hA a ... ternoon I vi si te d it, we went ashore and delvea. about as best we
could under the m~'rtles . The gr ound bears one up in places, and sinks in
others . I examined perhaps a score of nests . All had eggs .
The out-standing i mp ression was the damage being done by crows . These
bjrds are si mp ly making a fest of the place and are eating eggs by the
hundred . The ground 1 der the myrtlea was literally ~trewn with eggshells , all giving P.Yidence ·of crow work. Curi ously eno11gh it is far
worse on this side of the La e than on the other .
0

This rookery is ide~lly dituated for guarding . It can only be reached
from the Lake side, a d a ny boat would at once be seen either from Eiflerts
dock or from t he tower .
The population r uns about 15 , 000 ibis . Hart
is under the im9ress i on that it is as large as the Lake ashingt on Ro okery
wan last year, but both Ei fler and myself consider this a little high.
To put it at 15,000 is safe enough . There are very few herons among them ,
and no egrets .
SIGNS: The ne w signtt have been erected and are very creditable .
hey
ma e an excellent appearance . There is one at this ne w rookery , right on
the Lake front, at the southern end . I went out to the Melbourne Highway
with Hart and saw the signs there .
These are placed at each end of the
bridge over the St . John's River at 1all ' s Fis hing Camp.
The old sign,
which ha s been repainted and look1:1 as g ood as the new ones, will be placed
at the spot where the St . J ohn's River enters Lake Vashington , an area
where all the fishin g parties debouch into the Lake fr om Wall's Camp .
I tooK a photogr aph close up and at some distance of the signs, and
these wi ll be sent in when fin ished .
P TROL: The watching of this area has been everything that could be desired . Both Hart and Eifler have do ne splendid jobs . The latter has been
on the go constantly and has left no stone unturned to give of his wholehearted support . He has dividerl his tiMe , as I airected last month, be tween .atrol of the Melbourne-Kissimme Highway , in order to eli minate
any s hooti ng of t he gJ oss ies on their feeding erounds near Wall's Uamp ,
watching from the Lake /ashington tower , and spending time in his platform
camp a t the Jams. I do not see how the job could have been done better .
Hi s routine is to vary these patrols as much as possible so that the froggers are never sure of where he is . Often he is in the tower at Lake
via.s hington until about 10 or 11 at ni ght, then he leaves and go to Turtle
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Mound for the rest of the night . His · f ol.ics live at the bend of the road
coming out fro m 11.elbourne . about two miles and a half from Eifler's .
Any car which goes to Turtle Mound , or is carrying froggr-?rs to the Lake
Washingt on area , has to come right by this house. One of Hart's younger
brothers brings hi m word as to every car that padses at ni ght , and Hart
th9n comes in from the tower, and follows the car or truck until he sees
who it is . If he happens to be spending a night at the house , he can
hear a car easily and see the lights, whereupon he at or,ce follows .
The grapevine tele graph seems to work more certainl y in this area than
anywhere I know of . Everybody knows something almost as soon as it happens .
•art hears that he was here, there and yonder the next day , and sometimes
it is ri ght and sometimes not. The night Cleaves was on the Lake with
Mr . Eifler , it was re ported to Hart next day that someone was out wi th
"an awful strong li eht" !
Wall tells him of any sus p icious character about
his place, and so does Mi nton , who runs a filling station on the Melbourne
Road near ·the Lake v1 ashington turn- off , and who buys frogs fr om the various
froggers . This man seems much interested in our work and is a valuable
inf ormer to both Hart and Eifler .
Hart says he is sure that he will
know of any boat putting out on the Lake ithin a half hour of its
shoving off !
Because of hi. greatly increased movements , and not staying in one place
all the time , he has been obliged to get a good deal more gasoline than
woul<l. ordinarily be the case .
e uses his own car for nieht patrol and
for getting back anc1 forth from the roo~e ries . That road into Turtle
ound has almost done or it re ally . Re takes this as part of the work
ho ever , and has ' nt the slightest compla int . He told me he had s pent
a~~. JiJ.:~QQ...2.!..~~?..line up to the time I was there in May .
I certainly
i~'sh.ouI'd~ refunded him .
It was a dJrect re sult of my or de rs
to him as regards this new system of patrol and it has b~en well worth it .
I would strongly recommend that this be added t o his check thii; month.
Hart is certainly one of the best war dens we have . He is ranging ri gh t
al ongside of Durden and Chandler and constitutes t he best tha t can be had .
Henry Redd ing has been seen t wi ce lately . He was heard to
OTHER ITEMS:
say that there was too much law about LR.ke "ashingt on now to suit him!
e was known to ha ve hought ~ box of 00 buck- shot shells in ~lbourne
recently and headea toward Jane Green Swamp . Allan Hunter and Forrest
have been ouiescent lately .
Eifler has interested one of the winter residents of Mel bonrne , a •1r .
Lang , who seems to be an official of the Indian J ot orcycle Co ., in starting an udubon coFJ i ty in llelbourne next winter . Lang has eone north now
but will return in November for the winter , at which time the matter will
be taken up .
Another rookery has been recently reported in Saw- grass Lake , south of
the elbourne- Kissirunee ighway , containing about 4000 birds , small herons
e grets and white i his . Hart will look. int o this and find out about it .
This area was visited by Les ter :~ alsh when he was down last year .

Ei~_!~.,!:i~?~~-b.!,L~l\;i,tU~~~~~2-..'*'~h¥h<.,l:2.$lt~X. ~£!:. ~!~~,,!hi ch
·
'

vli ll be mid-June or a little la er perhaps .
....

"/ffd'•"""""'~sftKft~~~ ~~r-rki•~Q~·!"'~~tii'.~&~~t>;'tJ'~t~'~.~b'f~'l!,~ ..

Respectfully

subm~ ed ; . ~

~~u ··

Supe r vis or Southern ' anctuaries .
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QuESTION 2. · Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.
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Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?
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QU ESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number
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QuEsTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.- state

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

QuEsTron 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

QUESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.

PREL IMINARY REPORT

ROO.KERY ,

LAKE

SEASON

ASH! GTON

19~8

On the a fte rnoon of March 17th., arrived in Melbourne and procee ded to
Cabbage ound to interview A. O. Eifler . Me t hi m &t Minton ' s Service St~tior.
on the Ki~s immee-Me lbourne Hi ghway, ~nd was with him rest of the ~fternoon ,
goi ne up beyona the bridge at the St . John ' s River, and then out to C bba.ge
.Mound and looki ng at the Tower Rookery.
He tells me that the bird.s re comine in 1 r ge numbers recently, with indicati ons that t here woul d be as many this year as last . They are coming i nt o
the To we r ooke r y and app rently ar e going t o stay there in numbers. Others
keep on going toward the Jams , and a.re settl i ng in there .

Eifler says that he can handle the job of te.k:ing d re of the St . Johns Rookeries this sea.son himself . He wants $100 . 00 per month . He says he can stay
out t ni ght , and for d~ys at a time from his home without a ny trouble a nd
that his wife will not re nuire any one to look out for her while he is out .
Since he is well known to the natives and nonP. of them are exactly sure of
what he would d o to the m in case of a vi olati on , he is a good man for the
pbce in all liklihoo d . Ht\rt see md t o think that Eifle r could not be out
in the m rshes enough , but he assures me that he can , and is ready to start .
I told hi m t hat the first thi ng to do was to find out exactly what the situation was about the Jams and elsewhere . He has only s kiffs to depend on as
his motor boat i s too large and clumsy f or much marsh work , and is now rented
out on the coast besides . However , he ha s outboards , and several skiffs
&nd this e nuipment should be sufficient . He seems to know a ll about camping
out , if this necessity arises .
Th re were numerous birds sitting in at the Tower Rookery but they were
r uieting down when we were there . The Eiflers s a id that there were not ne arly
as many in evidence as there had been the day before !
~u i t e a volume of
s ound was coming from the roo ery .
I therefore tol d hi m to find out j ust what was what and to le t me know as
soon as pos s ible . I lu!.ve a re port from h i m today (Mar ch 23rd . ) and will
quote from it as follows:

"March 21st . ~ ent to Tn.rtle Mound today and did ' nt f ind a roo kery
there which was a. s1rr prise to me. Saw plenty of birrl.f! but from appea.rance t he y were only f eeding flyin g i n all (lirections . Wa s told
tha t t he re wa s ~ rookery this aide of Lake ~ inder on the other side
of the marsh a nd one a t Lake Poinsette a lso on south side of Lake
Sawgr as. Towe r Ro oke ry does'nt see m to be much lar ger than last
year but it is e r ly yet and the birds re gettine; started late this
year" .
I would sugeest that he be advised to keep close watch on all are as and
have t hem .plotte d a8 to when birds start buildi ng , then gov rn his movements
accordingly . I will of course, vi sit hi _ during the April Ins pecti on .
He probabl y should go on the job April l st . , a s birds in the Tower Roo kery
wi ll cert8.i nl y be nesting by then .
Respectfully submitted;
Supe rvis or Sout hern Sanctuarie s .

LAKE

ASHING-TON
MARCH

INSPECT IO

1939

JJake ' as h ing ton, Breva rd Coun ty , F lorida
DATE:
ACCESS :

March 23 rd . 1 93 9
ut o ob ile , and motor - boa t on Lake
uduhon

and~=m

G-UIDE :

Arthnr 0 . Eifler ,

OBSERVERS :

J hn H. Bake r , John 0 'Reilly , s.nd Ale a nc'l er S [.> runt , Jr .

FIND I KG-S :
I reac hed Cabbag e . ound ab ou t 10 : 3 0 a . rn ., on the 23 rd . coming
frori Oke echobee , via. the .?eav ine r a il a.nd the Me 1 bourne-Kissimmee i e hway .
It is exactly 100 miles , to the te n th , from the Sout h l a nd Hotel to Eifler ' s
house , hy thifl ronte , a nc1 11 3 miles by the coEuJt route , hu t the conrlition
of the Pea.v i ne make s the lo n er rou tf! the <!Uic kest !
I went ovi:ir the si tu.a t i on i n convPr satio n with E ifler nnt il a.b out noon .
t 1 p . m. Mes rs . Ba k er and O'Reilly a rrived from Oke echobee , a nd Mrs . Ei fler Herve d lunc h . Afterwards, Mr . Baker a nd I we nt over s e ve r a l ma tters .
At 4: 20 we all le f t in Eifler' n boat a d went up t h e Lake to the river
here it le a ve fl the Lake towa rd the Jams . Due to lo\V water , only a bou t a
mile of this a tre a m could b e navigated . It was very pr e tty a n d sever a l birds
s e en , hich were noted by O' Reilly , who to oK n otes a ll'l o, on the a spe ct of
t he country etc .
11e then rever. e d t he route an d i! rop~ ed d own to the roo ;eery , a n d an chore d
to see t he a fterno on fli ht .
e remained t her e im t il ne a rly dark .
E ifler st .te s t hat the roo k ery is lare er tha n it e ver haR been . Birda h a ve
been comin g in Rte adi l y for R month , ... s they have over much of the whole
adjl'\.cent area. . He h as be e n puzzled b., the i r a ctions , which , h P. s ays , diffe r
fro m those of fo r me r ye a rs . The bird. see m unse t tled and nneasy , not
be hRvin nor ~a lly . Eifle r wo der . w h~ther the smoke and haze froM the
fires do·vn s ou t h , as well a . tho s e a t ha nd , ha ve bo t hered them any . At any
rate , the white ibis i.unmlly go to wor k nes t ing only a day or t wo a,fter
arriva l , but thi1'1 year hwe not done o . Of course , they came much earlier
th is se as n , a n d the Hea t h er has been cool , which can acc:ount for it .
E ifle r has been to the Jam s , a. f a r south as Ca n a l 40 , over to 1, olf Cree k
a n d s e ver a l other ~ p ots . Every t ip~ anyone re p orts a concentration of
birds , he follo m:i i t lllJ a t once . He is unwUli g to le ve Lake as hing t on
for ver y long at a time ho wever , for he kno 1. there iH R l a r g'f! number of
birdH i that roo kery , an rl the froggers a re 0 99 r a ting in force behind it ,
and ' Ba tor hunters :'I.re on t in the Lak e i n front . He has been afraid of
fire ge ttin g into the rook ery from the c a r elessne sd of . ome of these gent r y ,
so maintains a vi g ilant watch a t a ll ti mes , often ge tt ing up a t night an d
oin ove r to the grade , if a ny noise i s heard , or a l i ght seen .
Dro:ight conditi ons a re of c ourse , felt here . The c ount ry i s p i t ifully dry .
E if le r hn:'J been there 11 ye a.r s a nd says its much t he . orse he e vE:ir kn ew .
It is i mp o ss i b le to get a kiff out f r om Turtle Mound to the Jams . The r e
is n o water t he re a t all.
he road fr om Turtle ound bac k towa rd 11ashing-

......... .
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ton, which, two years ago was literally under water for seven miles , a nd
which was photographed in such condition by my s elf and Roger Peterson, is
no w so heavy in s a nd that one cannot cross it without danB0r of sticking.
Ho"tever, t he whole marsh a rea still has some water and the feed groundA are
not ser i ously i mpaired , which accounts of course , for the lar ge numbers of
birds. It shows what a valuable area these St . John's .arshes are now,
if drainage came to this country too, in any ma r ked manner , it would certainly
be a tragedy. One wonders where the bird; would then resort to .
The evening fli ght wa s hi ghly s pectacular . 0 •Reilly ;1eemed to be much i mpre ssed by it, a nd indeed a nyone would be, even h a ving seen it as often as
I have . The files of ibis are always inspiring , and one ne ve r gets tired
of wa tchin g the m. The sun sank in a huge red ball into a bank of cloud, and
as f a r westward as one could see with the glasses , long files a nd lines of
birds could be made ou t coming towar d the Lake. At this time , I made no
effort to really count the incoming birds. It was a sort of preli minar,r
introd u ction to wM.t mnst take pla ce rn:~xt month !
Eifler says he has about
4 0 , 000 white ibis, which may be r tt ther high , but he lmderesti mates the
n umbe rs of the herons . They a.re cert a inl y mnch morP. munerou11 than for so me
years, anrl thP ibis just as much so, if not sli ght ly more than usuR.l. A
better idea will be given ne t month .
[r . Baker may h a ve done some estima ting on h s ovn, but 1 thin k he was impressed by the si ght as a whole .
0

Eifler h as n o t y et been into the r ookery, as he is so afr a id of disturbing
the bircl s before they become reall y ettled . He rlid not all ow John Storer
to phot og raph there. Gl os sy Ibis, to the numbe r of 96 were counted by
Eifler one afternoon , c omine in .
~ e saw a bout a half a dozen co me in vi th
the whites while we were watching . The roo ke r y conditions here promi~e
large ly , and Eifler is t h or011ghly on the job 1'1.nd alive to thP. d11.ngers of
e very angle . I doubt tha t any man c oulcl. he more re a lly int e rested in the
welfa re of A. roo ke ry , and it i fl certainly in conscientious hM<ls .
This is a rttther 3lim report thJs month , hut ne x t month's will donbtleirn be
more full im d complete . There i s nothing to worry about here , and the
rookery will pro r ably be about the lar gest in the st a te . I have sugee 3t ed
t o Eifler that he go to the Jams at le as t t wo times in the future and see
i f there is a n evening fli g ht the re , in case some of the ibis 1rne that area .
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LOCALITY:

Lake

DATE:

April 24th. & 25th. 1938

ACCESS:

Automobile and sk iff

GUIDE:

Arthur 0. Eifler, Audi1bon

OBSERVER:

Alexander Sprunt, Jr., & S.A. Grimes, Jacksonville, Fla..

ashington, Brevard County, Florida.

~ arden

FIND INGS:
Arrived Lake w
washington (Cabbage Mound) about 6;3 0 p.m., and
found Eifler out in the r ookery with Senator Thomas Desmond, of New York .
They came in a little after dark, and we had ui te a talk. I had mis sed
Mr. Desmond by about a.n hour at Key West the previous week. He se~ms much
interested in what he saw in Fl orida. and the conditions on the sanctuaries
generally. I gather that he does'nt know mu.ch a.bout birds, indeed he disclaimed mu.ch knowledge, but he has the interest, and doubtless will have
more after this trip. It was he who was with Mervin Sterling, the guide out
of Tavernier, when the latte r found the Reddish Egret nest in the Keys recently.

\I

Conditions at ashington seem perfectly satisfactory, though the area. lacks
tremendous numbers of birds it enjoyed last season.
The great r ookery
at the Jams ha.a not come in, and there seems little cha.nee that it will, if
v a11¥. There are no birds using that vicinity at present. There are none on
the west side of the Lake either, and the whole breeding population is concentrated in the old rookery site, commonly known in recent years as the
A. Tower Rookery.
~ t he

The tower itself is still there, by the way, but is not completely safe.
An Osprey has ta.ken charge of it, and has a hest on the top of it?! Eifler
is a little afraid that some frogger may use the tower someti me, or climb
it and become injured. He has therefore, prepared a. "danger" sign and will
a tta.ch it to the tower, or has already. We were to do it next day, but
could not re ach the place by skiff on account of low water.
e talked at some length that e vening ab out general conditions, and I find
that everything is ouiet a.bout the place. Alan Hunter is at present on a
prolonged drunk at Moccasin Island, and has not evidenced any trouble t hus
far. A man named Prescott is living at Turtl Mound, but is fr i endly .to
Eifler. Perry Forest, who gave trouble las" ye ar, is now running what is
known as a night club in Eau Ga.llie, but is nothing more or less than a
booze joint. About twenty {20 ) froggers are opera.ting in the near vicinity. The Reddings a re not now about the area. Eifler saw old 'Ga.tor, and
one of his sons getting dolled up in a barber sho p recently, he thinks they
must have s truck somebody for a loani
_./"

ater condi tions bad here, as elsewhere in Florida.. No rain to s peak of
for ma.11¥ months. Eifler has been on the search for cranes coming into the
r oost at Canal 40 recently, and the last tri p down there counted some 55
,.) birds coming in. I think Guy Emerson was a.long on this trip.
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SIGNS:

Some l ar ge 4 x 6 signs seem to be ready in Melbourne on order of
I knew nothing ab out this, but it
was reported to me by Eifler that they woul d be ready on May 2nd. He is
undecided whether he will t ake the m to Chandler, or ask the latter to c ome
and ge t the m. I told hi m to write Chandler certainly before the change in
the latter's address from Bassenger to Lakeport.

~ Eifler through Mr. Baker for Chandler.

There have been visitors to Lake Vashington in Messrs. Emerson, Desmond
and Storer lately, as well as Hugo Schrader of Orlando. Eifler cannot recall names for five minutes, and kee ps a book of them, that is, whFJlhe can
remember to ask them to si gn it? If a man gets aw93 without leaving his
name, its hopeless.
He becomes then j u.st "another bird-man". This is
evidently a "cracker" characteristic, for I have found it to be the case
with every warden in Fl orida. Chandler is exactly the same, so is Hart and
so was Durden. Eifler is'nt a cracker, but he is fa.st becoming one.
Eifler ha s not rece i ved a copy of the Sanctuary Bulletin.
ROOKERY : We went down to the rookery early on the morn.i ng of the 25th.
Tried to land along the shore sever al ti mes, but the vege tation very dense,
and the ground treacherous. Eifler has built t wo small lookout pla tforms,
one at the north end, and the other at the south end of the roo kery, near
the lake shore, these add greatly to one's view of the s ituation and in
count i ng birds. The one at the north end has a tent on it in which he can
sleep at night if necessary, These are dist i nct additions.
e finally got in behind the rookery by pulling the boat over some shallow
water and made into the sawgrass to examine the nesting. The White Ibis
already have good shed young, these being able to run · about t hrough the
grass in large numbers. ~ ith the ne sting this far advanced here, and no
signs of any at The J ams, it is not reasonable to expect any birds to come
in there t his sea.son, though it is still a possibility. The ibises are
all nesting in the sawgrass this year, little if any using the fringe of
bushes alone the l A.ke shore. The nests are very thickly pl aced and cover
a consi derable area.

J

V
I/

We ri gge d up an i mpr ovised blind here and left Grimes in it to take some
pictures. He secured both movies and stills, all in co l or and got some excellent shots. He sai d the image of the a dult birds on the ground glass
was so large that it all but completely filled the finder.
e tried hard
to get i nto where the Glos s ies wer e nesting, but as Ei fler was not sure of
the date of my coming , he had not located a ne st defin i tely, and had not
cut a way in. We coul d not do it with t he limi ted time Grimes had to spend.
Ei fler very ri ghtly has l eft the glossies alone, but it ~ time now that
he gets in and find s out exact l y what is what in regard to the ir nesting.
It appe ars to be muc the best s eason of any at all, in regard to numbers
of these birda. As many as ei e;htY, have been counted, and it h a ltogether
likely that the total populat i on will run to a hundred or even more,
The White Ibis number between 25,000 and 30, 000. The Tower Rookery is as
well off as it ever has been, indeed in some ways better than ever. I did
not attempt to do any counting of the Egrets, other herons, Snakebirds etc.
All of these are in good shape there, with the Snowy and Louisiana predominating. As usual, many of them are feeding to the south of the Melbourneissimee Road, but these is a decided movement across the lake, with a lesser
number going up toward T1Jrtle Mound. Glossies have been seen (we saw one)
feedin g in the marsh just at the east of Eifler's house, within a literal

-·
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stone's throw of the yard.
Eifler stated that, on his last trip to Turtle Mound he feels sure he saw
V" two Everglade Kites out over the marsh hov~ring in their characteristic
was. These are the only ones seen by him this year in the whole area.
There is really little else to re port. Mr. Desmond came about 1 p.m. on
the 25th., and as he was anxious to see a Limpkin, and we were about thr ough
with Eifler, I sent the latter out with him to find a bird. We had left
before they returned.
Eifler said nothing about the terms of his employment this season, though

!/ his wife expressed some wonder and concern that he was put on so late, a.nd

'· then only for two months~ They are evidently having hard sledding. The
closing of the fishing season has hit them badly.
Respectfully submitted;

/t&4..~~ ·
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Locality information, access, guide etc . , dispensed with as it is simply a
dupl ication of former reports .
Arrived La e ' l'ashington about 7: 30 p.m . , on strRieht run from Charleston, on
May 17th. 1 38 (441 miles) . Had a talk with Eifler that eveni ne , he was out
when I arri ved, investigating a car which had been noted on the road erade
to the south of Cabbage Motmd . He found it innocent, and returned about 9 p.m.
SIGNS:
Eifler has delivered the six signs to the Southland Hotel in Okeechobee , where they await Chandler's attentions. These will be given as soon
as he leaves Red Light Reef , or before, if he feels that he can spare a day
or two to their erection . The hotel people are ta.king care of them in the
interim. They a.re good jobs, and t he lumber for posts etc. , have been furnished with the signs.
GENERAL CO DITIONS: Good. The roo kery is all right, but the country itself
very dry and burned up . This phase of conditions in Fl orida at this time is
covered in another rep ort.
There is still water at the rookery , but Lake
ashington is lower than Eifler has seen it in his seven years of residence .
The site of the West Side Rookery last season , is bone dry and hard gr ound!
There should be a foot or more of water on it . Naturally, there are no birds
about it . This is one of the reasons for the desertion of The Jams in all
probability. Eifler insists the birds "knew" it was going to be dry , so did
not start there ! lliile this may or may not be the case, the b'irds probably
have some insight into conditions that we know little of, and they certainly
went to the right place this year .
TROU13LE: None. The froggers are giving no signs of trouble, though many a.re
operating now as well as 'gator hunting. The dry spell has made the latter
endeavor easier than ever, the ' gators roaming a.bout looking for holes, and so
a.re a simple prey . Many have been ta.ken, and there is a. distinct showing of
~ small ones . Florida will simply not hBve alligators very long if something
is not done toward stopping , or heavily regulating this traffic.
The banding operations recently carried on by Schroeder and 1 estfall, of Orlando, were innocent of any l'l.d effect on the rookery . I allowed this purely
through politic reasons . Eifler was with them every moment (he nid not approve of it at all! He did not say so of course , to them) . The total work
• done was 27 Vhite Ibis ; 3 American Egret; 19 leston's Grackles. Both of the
men expressed themselves as greatly pleased at their tre atment and seemed
astounded at the numbers of birds in the roo kery .
Eifler will remove the old t01ver very &hortly . It is dangerous to climb and
he does'nt want anyone ,iumping on him about suits etc. 'l'here ia a sign on it
telling that it is dangerous .
BIRDS : The rookery itself is thriving. I went down to the new south tower ,
descri ed in last month's report , with Eifler on the morning of the 18th. We
sat there for a long while we,tching the birds come into, and leave the rooke ry for the feeding grounds . There was constant activity , many thousands of
ibis passing and re-passing continually, with an admixture of the egrets , herons
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cormorants and snake-birds . It was an animated , encourag ing sight . The excessive tamenes s of these b i rds is rem~rkable . They paid virtually no attention to us on the platform . There is a li eht screen of palmetto fans at
one side of it" but does not, by any means , hide t he observe r . Birds came
di rec tly over us a few yards elevation, s wept by on three sides and rarely
swerved from their courses even when we ~e re moving about. They were dropping
i n to nests and feedin g young, preening their plumage and picking about in
the marsh all over the area •
./There has been a deci ded increase in the American Egret. Eifler think s they
he.ve moved in from sonev;here else, due to drought or some other ca.use . There
are about 3 00 long- whites and 2 0 snowies recent arrivals . As usual, there i s
a glorious mi xture of fresh eggs , half grown yo1mg, and others already on the
.../ wing. The Glossy Ibis stand at about 1 00 . They are as tame as any of the
ot hers.
The main feeding grounds still l i e to the s outhward, but there is
a decided e ast and west movement also, across the Lake. Many birds were observed comi ng a nd going directly across , but always the great bulk was to
t he southward. Noted several Gull-billed Terns flying abont the marsh, but
no Everglade Kites.
Eifler s ays he needs nothiug and is d oing a really good job. Of c our se it
is rather simplifie d by there being few birds anywhere in the area exce pt
directly at t he Lake . He has s couted about and can f.'nc1 evidence of t wo or
three little rookeries here and there to the southward, but nothin g of any
importance. He is constantly on the watch , and no car ap9ears anywhere about
but that he investi gat es it at once , ni eht or day . The rookery will do we l l
this sea.son.
There have been very few sinc e ~~ . Desmond left. The showing of
the roo kery to anyone by means of the towers at each end is an excel lent way
1 of handling t he visitor pro position at this area. It might well 9e copied
" elsewehere, not ab ly at Red Light Reef, though lying off that area in a boat
is ju.qt about as g ood. There is every reason to believe that the birds at
~i· ashingt on are so used to seeing Eifler on the t'O ver t hat they pay no attention
to movement in thi s particule.r s pot . Anyone wis hi ng to visit the p lac~. except of course, pe ople like Grimes who are photographers known to us, should
see what t he y can from this tower , and be satisfied with tha t .

VISITORS :

Eifler shoul d be kept on a.A lonf a s the
this will be , but he can be depended on
tions , and to say so when the young are
tain ly be y oung birds in the ne sts well
month shoul d see the rookery well over.
ADDITIONAL

need r emains . J cannot Aay just when
to gi ve a true account of the c ondis afely on the wing.
There will cerinto June , but the l atter pa.rt of the

STATEMENT

VERO BEACH

REGARDING

ROAD

Travelled this road e n-route to Okeechobee . ' ater condi tions there better than
anywhere else, but even there the l evel ha s been reduced as against last month .
Having noted often in the past, the prevalence of a.rd' s Her ons along this
highway, I counted the m as well as I could from the car, on both sides of the
road as long as the hi e hway ran through the marshes . It was difficult to see
some in the high reeds, often nothing but a head showed, a.nd a.s I was going
at about 30 m. p .h. and trying to watch both sides, I undoubtedly missed so me .
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As it was, I counted for.ty- two (42) birds in exRctly t welve (12) miles , this
being the territory included in the St. John's Marshes section of the road .
Thia gives an average of nearly four birds to the mile, and it is uite safe
to say fully four to the mile , as I certainly mi nsed as ma.ny as six birds .
Half a do~en of these were in the road itself , or on the shoulder. They are
as tame there as barnyard fowls , which seems to indicate that the s hooting
on this highway must be al most non- existent . True , few other birds were
seen (this trip) except the omnipresent 'i'eston's Grac;cle , but a.t other times,
the marS.hes have teemed with them . If much shooting took place , it would
seem that so conspicuous a mark as a VE1.rd ' s Her on woitld not have been ignored ,
and the birds would have shown a wildness utterly at variance with their present indifference to people and cars .
There a.re no signs as yet on this road as Chanlder has not erected thP-m , and
there is certainly no visual evidence that the place is a s anc tuary as stated
recently by the M~yor in a letter to r. Al len. The Mayor of Vero Beach, that
ic . No d ubt it ha s been decl ar ed such, but there is no way for a visitor t o
know anything about it unless the trunenesM of some of the specie~ is enough of
a proof! Our signs should certainly go far toward increasing the well being
of bird- life along this fltretch , always much travelled in the "season" as it
leads to Lake ales from the coast, and the Bok Tower.
The present lac of traffic a.lo g most of the Florida roads now is amazing as
compare d with the winter and es~ly spring . The May in$pection always impresses me this way . I passed four cars on the road from Vero to the Peavine
Junction (35 miles), and from Fort Drum to Okeechobee (21 miles) one car , a
truck and a school bus . Many other routes showed a corresponding fall - off .
On a not well travelled road even in .vinter , such as the Okkechobee-La.keport
hi ghway, I went all the way to Etheredge Fish Camp from Okeechobee (25 miles)
and passe d one car!
Thi s hi ghway(?) OJ the way , is in f r ightful condition
at present . Nothing ha s been done to it all winter, and the drought and
winds have created a "washboard" condl tion that is truly t e rrible. The
ridges stand U!J abo11t three or four inches , there is no top soil and the
car pounds like a riveting machine . I t is enough to shake every bolt loose ,
to say not hing of the internal economy of the dri er . 'ilhe n th . lnt t er harJ na
t o ave a stomach in which a piece of bad fish i s doing battle with . ttempts
at digestion, the resulting chaotic condition is better imagined t
either
described or experienced. However , having wandered. rat her far af i P-l d in the
past few sentences , it is time to put the period to this discourse .
Respectfully sub~= tted

;_o_,
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Arri ed · t Cabbage Mo und about 9 a . m. on t he 14 t h . April . After tal k ing ove r
~hi n ~~ / or an ho ur , Eifler too k me i nto Ea u Ga ll ie , where we c alled on Mrs .
~ of the Ol ean ders Hote l.
The place / s c loHed , and she had gone off for
the d. ay . Left r, ard .
( He a r d from he r on return to Cha r lA Jt on , Raid she was
sorry to miss me , a nd hoped that whil e I w::i, ;:; <lo ·1m the re I had ha d an opnor t uni ty
to visit Lak e Washing to n , a s it waH a very fi ne bird pl a ce ! ! ! ) .
He then pr oc eeded to in spect t he c onditio n of Ca nal 4 0 on t h e Sa r gP:nt Ra nch prope r t y . '.le n t ab ont 1 2 mil e s sout h of t he elbou.rne - Kissi mrrie e Hi ghway , a nd a bout
1 mile d we st of U. S . 1 ( e a st coa st) . This would be about opposi te Micco •
."e s a11 . th e p ump i ng . tati om1 which have been i nstalle d by Sar gen t , i order to
a id in irri g a t i g h i s f i elds . Th is :rnr t of pmnping a nd u ae of ;ll'rtter doe s not
have any e f ec t. w lr..te ve r on t he wil d ife . It i s not a detri ment a l t h i ng at a ll .
'l'he water level i n CR.na l 40 i s lo wered by lone pu.rrip i ng , but iH mrtin ly dr awn
f rom the de atl end of it a nyway , wh ere it pet e rs out int o the ma rF1 he s west of
Micco . Any :ra i n br ; n s it bacJ:C to former level a.ea i n .
The c1 ro urht co n rU tio ns a r e very e vid e nt t here . T h~~ Ca n l'\.l iR far down , a nd the
only r e as on Eifler me ntione d t he pu1np i ng conditions t o Mr . :BakAr WA,;, i n cor. nect i on
wi th r emar k i ng tha t he could no lo nger ge t h ifl boa t into thP. p l a r,es hP. harl
f ormer l y 11 ~ ec'\ for fis ing par ti es ! He s ho e me places whe r e he ha.ct caur.ht
many bA.ss , which were n othing but o:-1t:rPtches of g r as riy lowl a nd .
We then we nt ~J. o n the banlcs of Ca na l 40 for quite a way , an rl returned via Sout
Ind i n Field Moun d , :=1.n(l the D11.m wh i ch bre l'tks C11.n a l 40 R."holl t half its le ng t h .
Di rec t ly op)o s ite t h is point id t h e crane roost which Eifler has heen wa tch i n e .
It li e a in th mi nd. le of what i s mnw.lly rrmrs)1 but no · dr y g ro u nd. It iri aoout
7 mile s s outh of t he Ki sB i rnmee Hi e hway .
Th e l a >Jt ti me he co u nted cr a ne .q the
numbe r waR rmch down ove :r for me r c o1 ts , He ha s frnen aH many as 11!'1 there if
'"") I rec a ll corre ct ly .
Vlhile a t the Dam , we :r rtn into i:r. an cl ~IIrJ,l,, St~uffer and
\.l...lj..tN\ ( s~ s on of Hage r s town , Md . The y h ad beP.n :~ent out there by Mrs . Eifie"f'!'

/
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returned
al.lo ut 1 : 4.5 p . m. after a bout 73 miles of r1 r.r: i ng .
It wa s practica lly a b irdle R. trip . There are :l i mp ly no birds usin g i n the
Hell ' nd Bl az es a nd Sa · rass La .tees re g ions , an d t he a{he s to the .'louth of the
.Ci ss i mrne e Hi. ..,hway o.re ne a rly a ll dry . The crawf ish ha ve bur r owe d de eply , 11nd
fo od f or t he i b i :.1 is ha rd to get . This probaM y accoun ts for the le aving of
the b ir ds after a ll .
i e s aw nb out half a do ze n lfard ' s , a fe "v Little Bluea ,
a .d 1 whi te ibi s on thi n r un !

in the afternoo n . The c on dition a t
the forme r is re markab l e . The r oad which is often so wet is p owrler dry , one ifJ
li :Cely t o ge t .':l t 11ck in the s an d now i.na t ead of the usual case with m11d! \,hen
g oi n g out from Tn.r t le Mound to where one gets in t he Hkiff to push out to the
J ams , there is n ot h i ng but an expanse of mud . 1.ate_r lilie::i are l yi ng flat on
t he round in at ea.d of being i n water . The J a ms loo k.ed t o 1)e to tal l v de aert e tl
by a ny bircl- li f e . Eif ler ha::i :-ipent a c •uple o evening s there , an · there is
ce rtain l y no fli ght w hat~we r in t ha t a rea . r~ake •'Vinder is far down from i t s
1 or ma l l evel .
NP...tives i n te r viewed s a i d t here had been birria ~o me time a g o ,
all g one n ow.
de t up t o Tn.rt le Mound a nd Lake Nin er

- 2Ba.ck to Cabbage fo nnd about 5 p . rn . a.nd went out i n the boat to count t he flight .
The Stauffer:; were alon g ·• i t h us . A vast difference noted i n the inco ming birds
as agains t t he afternoon spen t there with Mes:>rs . B~k.er and 0 1 eilly ! It i 'J
just a drop in the bucket to what it wa.R .
I di d'nt attemr:it to count the e gret and hArons , they ha.Cl fall en off gre a t l y ,
and apparently none are nestinc aH yet . 'i' he 11hite Ibis numbeiet.about 400 birds !!
The remarka.l1le thine- was the Glos.y Ibi . They carrie i n l at e , but lfe we re able
to count them 1- 2- 3 . A total of 102 c ame i n to the roo~ery . Eifler ha · still
bee ~ so af r a id of scaring birds that he has'nt g one int o t e rookery , but ~e
did g o up on the ~ ma ll platf orm he 'o uil t in the myrt les l a :i t sea. on , and
saw no signs of any ne . ting , whe re a the nA .,ts ere all ab ou t in plain view from
i t last se as on .
It is a gre at d isappointment , and hard to account for excP.pt
f or probab le lack of foo d tiupply and the un seas ona b l y cool niehts which have
prevailed .
E ifler i .:J at his wits end . He runs about follo iing every report of birdiJ anywhe re , but t he all waa h out .
a y ~ ~ -rneb t ol me hP. ha d ;ieen rini te a few on his
e aa t coast fl i gh t , on Merritt's Island , and I have told Eifl e r to go over there
nd loo k around lmt I d o b t that a rooKery can be foun d i n that a rea .
a tfi she r men are still operati ng on t he Lake , but the y have beE'ln no rt etrime nt .
Eifler
had l ent one of hiH boi:..ts to two ' gat or hun ters se verfl.l days before I
/ :
a rrive d , and they had beEin oper a ting in t he Turtle Mound area . They came in
ahout 9 p . m. the ni ht ·r Hpen t at Cabbage Moun d. They had been out five day:J
and four nights , and had fifteen ' e a tors which t he y considered ''pretty g ood" .
All of them we r e said to be very " p oor" , thin a::i could be , t hough the h oles
in wh ich they were f ound we re well p. opu.lR.te d with tur t les . Eifler knew the
men well , a nd harl askerl t her1 to watch for b irds . They had s Aen next to none . /
It is d if icnl t to predict anything . Rains have come to the Prairie and pr ob a ly to the Lake s ince I left . If t he wat er returns , the ibi: mA.y also . The
dry c on ditiqn s undoubted l y a re playing a l aree part in this dese rtion , but
where the ibis have e one ia a mystery , Barne1:1 saw about two or thre e dozen on
h i s west coast fli ght ~

e.pectfull~
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ent into Cabbage Mound, Lake ashington from ~lbourne, on the way south,
Feb. 12th. 1939. Eifler was not there, having ta.ken a party fishin g on the
Lake. Talked to Mrs. Eifler about half an hour, and got dismal re port of
conditions in that vicinity as far as finances were concerned, Everything
at a very low ebb. This condition was met with pretty much all over Florida
this trip. The fruit market is practically non-existant; fishing 18 of~;
the tourist season was a flat failure up until about a week or ten days previously, when people ,jnst began coming in. The Eiflers have taken in about
fifteen dollars from their guide-fishing business at the Lake thi~ season.
The figures l a st year were about sixty-five dollars and the year previous
one hundred and nineteen.
I planned to return to Lake i"iashngton on the way north, but was re nuested
by the ew York office to go to Orlando to attend a waterway hearing on
the very day I had planned to go to Lake li aah i ngton. I therefore ha.d Mr.
Eifler to meet me at Holopaw, aa I came up from Okeechobee on thP. way to
Orlando. This he did, on the mornin g of the 21st. at about 8:45 a.m. and
we had a talk about conditions in gene ral.
says t hat the birds are coming in greater numbers at this time of year
than for many years pa.st. ~i hi te Ibis ar e arr j ving in flocks, a.nd the Egrets
are already in the Lake rookery. but not building. The ibis seems to be
tra.din- bet ffi en North River, Turtle Mound, the Jams and the Lake Rookery.
Eifler says that he should be on duty pretty ouic«. ly, so he can follow out
some of these movements, and see when t he birds settle down.
That there
will be a large rookery this season, or several of them, seems indicated
by the fact that the St. John's marshes have a.bout all the wat~r. there is
except Lake Okeechobee!!
Ei fler states that it is the driest sea.son he
has known since he came to Florida (12 years a.go). It is not possible for
even a frog-boat to navigate much of the river between the various lakes,
the stream havin dwindled to a. mere puddle here and there. There is
plenty of g ood feed ho wever, a.s the surrounding areas are moist.
A few Glossy Ibis have been seen about the Lake Roo kery, as well as feeding
on the Ocean Prairie, north of the Melboune-Kissimmee Road, near the St.
John's River.
The project of attempting to locate Everglade Kites by boat
work along the r i ver would not no w be possible, a man would have to wade and
bog, or wor k from a car on the grades and fills. Eifler has seen none of
there birds lately. Paschal Stewart has a. :ttea.dy job and is not interested
in ta.king up pa.rt time work. This is just as well, as I do not think he
fits at all with Association work.
I would recommend that Eifler go on the job March 1st. The season is undoubtledly a forward one this year, and the birds, though not settled down,
should be followed, or at lea.st constantly watched so that their movements
will be kn wn. Eifler has a new boat which can be used effectively, i f the
water le\re.l in the Lake becomes increased through rains. As it is, no boat
is of mnch value now. He can go to Turtle Mound by car, and sear ch out the
the North River country by both boat and wading a round afoot.
Respectfully submitted; ~
./1(u,~~~
.
Supervisor Southern San uaries.
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1939

Virtiially no change h~~ taken pl ace here since the April visit .
The hir ds are still pre s ent at the old rookery site , bnt there
are no s igr s of nesting whatever:
It is a most extraordina ry
thine, and which is not eas ily explained .
Not even a.ny of the
small herons or the egrets have so much as carried a sti ck .
Small flocks of Whi te Ibis continue to come and eo . Crows
deliberately broke np a roost of these birds one afternoon n o t
long ago , by diving upon them in numbers, an d setting up a
great uproar . Eifler s ays he ne ver saw theHe tactics before.
There ia ome slight i fllprovement in the water c onditions, as
there have been a few heavy 9howers, with promise of others .
'l'he lake hafl risen about <tix or flit:;ht inche::J . The food situat ion
is better south of thf! Melb01i.rnf! - KiRsimmee Highway , and therf!
are more birds using in there now.
All the Glo s sies have left the Lake co~pletely . Eifle r says
that if ffOOd ra i ns come , he thinks yet the birds will nest , but
that the conditions of food supp ly now are only enough to take
ca.re of the adults . He feels that the birds themselves realize
the abnormal conditions, j ust a s Hart used to say that the ibis
would build high or low neats with a view of a. flood or a drought .
There have been no v isitors lately . I tried to sounu out
Eifler ahout what he told Dr. Mills to give the latter such a
violent an tipathy to him, without much s1 ccess . He r e called
the visit without mentioning any nameK.
The 'iJA.shington Rookery was a great promiRe this year, b1:i.t has
appeared to fa i l flatly . I hardly see any reason for kfle~ing
Eifler on af-t er June J.st .
Re s pectfully snhm ~ted; . +S),

.FIW-~dLLJ ~

v'

I
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Met Var den Eifle r i n Eau Gal lie early in t e f oreno on of Tu ay ~nd .
e went
at once to t e of ice
l ea on C ~ pa~ ~ -~~£01;11d c.:;t - about t he ovmer- ~
shi p of t he Lake 1 a h i ton ) fo o, ~cy .· · ~ . I t a l ke d !'ci-·i v10 e; ''tror-G1.' ea1io . , "'mio
ar e the prominent ci t i zens of au Gallie , ormi "' mo t of the ~
i s t rue
t hat t
own t e ro
· t e , and the are as corre pond exactly to t ho e i n'at.'..
c ated in the l etter fr om t he Cler of tl e Circui t Court i n Ti tu ville , •1hi ch
I had vii t h me , 2..nd which i her ewith attached . The ar eas u nde rline d in red
ar~ ~el'rej!Q!lted . _ ,,,.Both of the
l e a on s , one of vhom i ::: I\ ayor of Eau Gall i e ,
U.w"'J'Lan.siru;, ---expresLJe d the.is elves a~ being g l ad we have done what ha· been done · at Lake
l4He.r is '1a-qo-r:
la h in,;to n , they heartil approv e of the post i
and pr ote c t ion , and LJey that
t e y are bac k-of u s I0()0/6. Ei i!er 1 ::i knovm to them ~ anO: they are in every accord ·w i t h what he i s do ing .
Eifl e r ' o mership starts one- half mil e South
of t he roo kery site , and runo a s Lot 3 of 7tr in Sect ion 9.
The r ooKe ry site f
i s appro x i matel y one an a
l f n ile s of Lake ront .
Just as we we r e l eav i ng t he Gl eas on of ice , a gent l eman c e u p whom I re cogn ized a one of a small party who had been come to keechobee during the Tour
pe rio d .
e i a fr i end of l.I' . ollister of Schenect ady , •• , who took the
tour , and later r eturned t o kee c hob , bring i ng with hi ri thi ge ntlema and
a r . ~or d of t e hic ago c ademy of Sciences , i n order t o see t he kee chobee
area .
hey met u once af i e l d as we {the then our par t y ) we r e at Ethere dge' s .
he gentl eman ' s n e is Stanley Tu at hewson .
He to l cl me t hat Eifler had said
I was coming dovm and he came over to see e to ask about t he f ollowi ng .
Being i n r ather poor health , he has h ad to ret i re fro m buu ine s , I thinlc he
live d i n incinnati .
e h a s boug t a place i n 1el bourne on t e Crane Creek
front , and i d n ovr liv i ng t her e with h i s wi e . I un ' e r s t and that he h a s en ough
to live on , but not muc h more . He i s g r eatl y i nt e re s ted in bir ds , and what
the ssoci at i on i doing i n lo r i a , thi s int erest havi ng been born during t e
time he wa a t kee ch obee with tr . Holli s ter .
e i troubl ed by a oo d deal
o promi s cuou shooti
al ong h i front age and ~djacent , and has been to the
city authorities of e lbourne ab out it , spoken to the ervice club , and othe r
g roup s , and h as now gotten t hem to t he point of creat ing t l e a.r ea aA:I a b i rd
sanctuary .
e vrant
..u o_
OJ.'l • n !;Q t he extent of approvi ng t he i dea , and
pe r ha ps doi ng s omething more co nc rete i n the V!ay of fur n i h i l'lE: three large
s i~t:
bicls _t er e ar e r otecte d e tc .
e see tha t we cannot put
any warden se rvice there , but i s vli llin; to act s omev1hat as one him elf .
He tol d me that f ir st, he want ed t o join the s oci ation , and f or a bl ank t o
be sent hi m at once . {Plea e have r bi on do t hi ) .
e ha been puttinz some
publicity into the Me lbour ne papers , and v1a ju t prepar i ng a p iece when I '\'TaS
the re . It i
attache d he r eto .
It will be seen tha t a s far a I vm concerned ,
nothing wa defi nitely promi se d , but that appro va l of t he i dea v ould be for t hC'O mi~-;- 1 e smal l po ~ters (NOT of t he No Trespas s t ype) shoul d be sent h i m, and
he will put them up a long t he cre ek . Ei f l er sai d he would be gl a d to drop i n
n ow and then , and hav e a look at thing s .
hi , .atewson wa appr e ci at ive of
.. ill t e of ice_.p l eaae ·wr i te h i m and g ive h i m some mor al support? He ha gone
i nt o ~he oi g n m~tter and hb l etter about t h i s i s at tached . Thi s see s t o be
t he fir st re a~ interest sho>m by a citize of .le lbourne , and i t v oul d be wi s e
t~ enc o 8.ge it a · f ar as i ' p os .... i a le to do o . I .;pent about two hou..r at
h i . . h ou e and grounds .
0

- 2--

D I1".AGE
'1.1E
There i u not h i ng new to report on the drainage c anal i de a
near Titusv ille . As t o the pr opo sed c anal which Tu r . a.k:e r t hought wa to be
put thr ough fro m La.ice '" a h i ng ton to t he co ast , thi s doe s n ot con::dst of a c anal
f rom the La e it e l f , but i suppo se d to be cut f ro m the I n i an Rive r op os ite
Eau Gallie , out t o the ocean , to p rovi de an entr ance there f or boat s . An i nlet
i n other wor ds . I f t he r e i s an t ought of a •c anal ... f..,"c'f;.P"'"·
rq r.,.r'"'"""?'1.1··r.t.•·"'lt
the ~ L ak:e , Eifler ha
llOt heard Of it .
.._.,.•Vt.:<C'\0'4l11o v . ·•~lf"'~-·"t;..._,, . tJ~ '"j .
~
~
~

.._..,-,.,._ .~._,

..._,.

.i ..

I L TI
The r e hcve been n ne in the rookery ar ea , but Zifl e r i c oncerned
ov er the i nce s sant activi ties of t ,i2.._men on t e Lake who ar e supp o .; e <;1~ '.g~t..or
hunting . These men are Bo b~ a ll ( who run a f (:ft 'c affipa t the $t . ·John.'s River
Bri (J' e 'on the ~' elbourne- Kf' ~ l rMie e i g hvray) and }l: Luthe r B.~-Y i,$! of ,.'. ~].p 9~e., .
Both ar e tr ou bl eso e char ac ter and neithe r woul d hes it ate to e arn ome money
by errg i ng or ta.king bir ds .
owe ve r, he i. watch i 0 t hem constant l y , and ha
warne d them th at he i s doing s o .
ot long ago, i f l er wa a_pproached on the
h i e hway to ·· all ' s Camp , by a tranger ··'1 0 a1hi m loo k i ng out over t he mar he •
wit h gl as es . Thi s man asked Eifl er if he v10uld ge t hi some egg for h i
bro ther ' s collect io n ! Ei fler was s o i i gnant at the request that he failed t o
g et the mm ' s n ame !
ee i ri-e h i s at t itude the man drove off at once , and. i t was
too l at e t o ask que s tions .

KERY :
he Lake 1 ashi · ."to
ookery i s in spl e .di d shape and a ll the birds
o.r e do i
well .
he
e r i can g rets fel l off omewhat a s nesters , after c omi ng
i n beforehand i n nwnbe rs , but t he re are at l east 75 .Qa ir n ow ne ting . In the
l at e af ternoon , a count of the white i bi wa. Undertaken -a;;. t :1ey c ame in f rom
the feedi ng g round • I too the -n ort e rn fli g ht , and. Eifl er and Jenkin the
·re tern ( ae ro J the L e) . ·.--e h ad no \ ey to c eek the s outhern fli ght vrhich
i s l arge , but th i s i s sai d lJY Eifle r to be fully as g re at a · the no r the rn.
He h ad c ounted there a few days be f ore, and t he t otal '!as al ost even wit.. a
count on the northern fli ght .
he g reate s t fli ht i s f ro the N . VI . and thi s
was chec ed by Ei f l er ruid. Je n dns .
' e s tarte d to count at 4 : 45 p . m. and conti nuecl it UJJ.t il 7 p . m. The re su l t s re re :
ifle r-Jenki n s count fro m

Sprunt

"

"

and

~

..

N

Eg r et s 48 ; Gl o ssy I bis 2 ;
Litt l e Blues 27 ; Lou i s i ana 4 6;
\' ite I bis 4763
Eg ret 12 ; Snowy Her on 20 ; Louis i ana 20 ; Glo ssy I bi s l;
·~h i t e Ibis 5329

Thi.., g i ves a t ot a l of 10092 1/hit e I bi s on these flywe.ys , pl us the southern
fl i ght which i s about the same as the northern , say 5000 , making a g r and tot al
of 1 5 , 092 .
o , with a bir d in t he rooke r y f or each one out , this makers a t otal
of s ome thi ng ove r 30 ..0.0.Cl 7hi t
· u._th.~
Q~<;:l ry . A t abul at ed account of the
who l e rookery popul at ion appear s be low:
me ric an Egre t
Li ttle Blue
i ght herons
Anhi nga
Fl a . Cormorant
Glo ssy I bi s

75 pair
100 II
80 II
50 "
25 II
50 "
Florida Duck

These exe , of course , r ound nUfnbe r s , but a
Rooke r y population of 31 , 396 bi rds •

..___ .

Snovr-J He ron
Louisi ana
Green
\i a.rd ' s He ron
Limpki n
1./hi te I bi s
1 2 pair
clo ·e a

l

1 00 pair
200
2 II
1 II

"

3

"

'4, 000 plus

Ei fler and vre coul d fi gure .

I
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Ther e ~re no Eve rg l ad.~ ite s i n thi u are a of t he ' t . Johns Riv er ar shes . It
h as no ·r been three year since' Eifle r ~ha~ seen t he b:i rci. It ·appear's to have
definitely left that l oc a l i t y , whe re of course , i t was once of ten se en.
he f rogg er s seem to h ave a s tro ng lik i ng f or Li mpki ns , and appear to lceep
them to a small popul ation in the Coco a-Me l bourne-Vero area .
The r e are two ve r y l arg e a ll i g ator s i n the Rooke r y , one inhabiting the north end ,
a nd the other the s ou t h , these ar e de s cribe d by Ei f ler as be i ng 12 to 14 feet .
' Gat or hides non bringing . 60 to $3 . 50 Ther e i s no mar ked act ivity i n this ,
but a s te ady drai n on them con stantl y . Frog-legs ar e now . 30 c ent s .
This has been , by a ll odds , the best visitor year i n the hi ~~y .9.f
any c ame too early for the clbirCis , due to
e a ver1:1sement i n
c onnec ti on vii t h the keecho bee Tour •
owever , s ome c ame bac k by the Lake after
t ak i ng the Tours . Some of these name we r e secure d. by the Ei fle r , some we re
not . It eems di ff icult to get them to make a compl e t e reg i ster , wh I do not
know, unles i t i s the e t ernal d i s i nclinat io n of such people to have much t o
do wit h paper work t

VI S! ORS :

th~

i}/

IF
I showed Eifl er the unifor b l ouse which I bought at Macy' when
l eaving ev1 York in >Pril , by di re c t ion of "r . Baker . He a proved of'.. i t J t
o~e , and we~ t s_~
Hi meaffilrem~nt i Size 42 . Take out the cost fro m ~i s
n~xt 'lay 9h~7 ·1·hese
ous ev by the v1a , ar e ~
of t lie t ype furni lied the
Par kepar t rnent men of ew York , and sell at the or Clothes Dept . of 'lacy ' s ,
at $3 . 69 I f they all have the Park Dept . ins i gnia , t hi s Will of cour e , have
to be removed , as well aJ t he bras .. button • Othe r s can be fur ni hed . Pleas e
see about this before @
blou e i shi pped . The head of the ·· ork Clothes
ffept , i s fam ili ar V:ith t hi'Stype, but I cannot rec all hi name .
I h ad an
i ns i gni a embroi de re d on mine by Mr s . Sprunt from a de sign I made , whic h cons i sts of an eg ret, surmounted by the wor ds Audubon
oc i a ti on, and done in
ol d gold color on a dark bro vm background , ri mmed with ol d gold. The bir d i s
d one in 1hi t e , the legs bl ack , the be ak ye llow, an d i t pre sent s a g ood ap) pearance . The wardens c an of cour e , tic to the ro:gn ins i.ru1ia.•. noir1, i n u se •
., Bi sell J enki
ooieapidure o my bl ou e and i ns ig n i a which ha not been
develope d , but which wi ll be ent in as so on as poD ible , maybe before thes e ~
r eport s are comp l e t ed , as he i s wor i ng on the pi cture s now.
/

::._/

<:/

PO TERS :

Eifler want s t wo dozen small pos ters NOT t he ,,No . r s as_s t .,,.me .

Everythi ng i vrell i n hand and do i ng fine l y i n this ar ea. The Ei flers are cheerful and happy and he i s , as u s ual , ent husi ast ic i n hi s work .
Re~pectfully

submitt ed ;

~~# ·
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Apr. 24-t h. - Spent the day a.round CabbA.ge Mound, checked birds from north tower
in a. m. Worked on boata after noon some, and cleaned outboard motor. Mr. Des mond of New York arr i ved with h i s wife, ~nd to ok them down to the rookery to see
the birds late in the afternoon. On return, found Mr. Sprunt had arrived, with
Mr . Gr imes of Jacksonville. While they had supper, they talked to the Desmonds
a.bout their F l or i da trip . After Desmonds left, talked over general conditi ons
wi th Mr. S prunt. They stl\Yed here tonight in the c a bin .
Apr . 25th, Took Messrs. Sprunt and Gri mes to rookery afte r early bre akfas t.
Showe d the m towers erected for watchine bi r ds, Made several att e mpts to land on
l a k e ahore of rookery in order to locate Glossy Ibis nest s , but were not succes sful. Pulled boat a.round to east side of rookery and found good place for Mr.
Gri mes to make pictures . Left him there while Mr. Sprunt and I 9111 led boat off
and wa.i ted for an hou r. Mr. Grimes secured some eood shots . &ck to Mound a.bout
noon . Had lunch, and then took Mr. Desmond out a.gain. Messrs. Sprunt n.nd Grimes
left in e1tr ty afternoon, af t e 1 .the httte1 had photo gt aph\l'! d i n t he ,:; ar d •l tt 11~ hottSe .
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

NOTE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.
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